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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
OFFICE OF; THE. ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

March 1984 p

DeDear Col leajUe:
.1

STUDENT
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

PROGRAMS

GET -84- -2

Each institution participating ih the Title IV student aid programs is required
to disburse funds to,students in accordance with regulatoryorequirements: In'
addition, each'institUtion is required, as.'a means for dealing with students who
receive financial aid and later terminate their enrollment, to have pg.licies
which evaluate' the student's Obligations to the jnstitutionthe amount of aid
that the student is entitled to retain, and the amount that is to be returned tothe Titie IV programs.

This monograph, A Guide to. Disbursement, Refund, and Repayment,summariies and
provides guidance in the interpretation of the regulatory requirements regdOing
disbursement. The monograph alWreiterates the higher education community's
self-regulation initiatives relative to refund and repayment as well as clarifies'
theDepartment's regulations in this area. °

This is the third,of three mohodraphs to be distributed between' December, 1983
and March, 1984. The, first of these, The Use of Automated Data Management in the '

Institutional Delivery of Student Financial Aid; was mailed to 'financial aid-
administrators and fiscal.officers in December 1983. The se and monograph, A
Guide to the Repayment of 'Multiple National Direct Student Loans, was mailed to
institutions in February 1984.

any individuals have helped in the.preparaton of this publication. The primary'
authors are Marty Guthrie and Renee Rappaport, Assistant Directdrs for the
Student Financial 'Assistance Training Program (SFATP). The effort was
coordinated by Barbara J. Kay, Director, SFATP. Staff in the OffiCeLof Student
Financial Assistance contributed to and reviewed the monograph.

Daniel Lau

Acting Director,
Program Services

6

Sincerely,

AN7

Edward M. Elmendorf

Assistant Secretary for
Postsecondary Education

400 MARYLAND AVE., S.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 2020
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INTRODUCTION

This monograph provides' information for,inatitutional personnel on
disburaement,' refund,. and repayment requirements for programs authorized
under Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended. Section
One, nisbUrsement," summarizes arid provides guidance in the 'interpretation
of -tke regulatory.reguirements regarding the disbursement of Title IV aid.
Section .To is titled "Refund. and Repayment." This secti-on .reiterates the
higher education community's self-regulation 'initiatives in this area, as
well as clarifies the Department of.Education's regulations relative to
refunds and repayments.

1

Within the Context of this` publication, the term "disburteMent" relates
to the delivery of authorized aid to students and,, not to the flow of
authOrized dollars to institutions from ED-PMTS by either cash advance
rdquest or letter of edit., The term "refund.i, relates to, any money
appkied. against institu ibnal. hares (i.e., dolla'rs applied.. to the
student's account) and the term "repayment" relates to cash' disbursements
of aid made directly to th, student for use for` non - institutional costs.

, .,.

. ,
. .,The final section of.this monograph contains three appendices.

Appendix Acgives examples ofd refund' poliCies which. have been developed by
various types of institutions, Appendices B.and C include .case studies to
provide self-learninT.apiilications of,7the information preSented in Sectiop
Two. .Appendix B' contains Ithree--C,a-s-e 'tudies- which -demonstrate, the
calculation of refunds- and repayments at traditional institutions.
Appepdix.0 contains,threecase .stddies which demonstrate tAe Calculation ofi
refunds'and 'iepayments at non term16esed and clock hour institutions.

,, `N

The inforMatjon provided in them ograph should help ,the reader to:

.1. Disburse student aid funds in accordance with the Title 1y
regulations; . . .

2. Be awaret,of some ef the routinedisbursement problems and how
to alleviate them;

..3. Develop an.institutional refund ancr arepayment policy; nd
4., Calculate re-funds and repayments..

The Student" Financi-al, Assistance Training Program wishes' to express
appreciation to those\of our:colleagues whoso willingly shared their
institutional refund and repayment policies with us for inclusion in this
monograph. ,

%a-
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SECTION ONE

The disbursement of studnt financial aid funds is a complex-process
involving both the financial aid office and the fiscal office. The term
"disbursement" is defined as the institutional transfer of funds awarded to

a student. It is the purpose of this section to detail disbursement,

requirements for the Title Iv student aid programs'. Some of the
information contained herein, however; might be useful for non-Title IV'aid

sources as well.

Disbursement

The disbursement process begins when'aid is awarded, is awarded by
the financial aid office, based upon financial need and funds that are
.available at the.institution. A student's award is the maximum.amount of

money that the.institution is able to offer a student, for a Jesignated
period of enrollment. The stixdent, is notified' by an awar.d letter.
Information on bow, when and where to claim the awards maybe included with
the award letter. .(This informatiop,shauld also be available as students
arrive "at- the .institution.)' Depending upon institationalpali-cy, the,
student nay accept (o decline) all or a part of his/her awards, usually
via an ,acceptance /declination fort, and must matify the i7,stitutior in
writing of his/her decision.

Once aid is accepted, the. disbursement proces formally begins. It may

be accomplished in a variety of methods which vfli. be discussed in Treater
detail throughout this -- section. .

It is important to. note that regulatidns require that awardin and

disbursing aid must be carried aut .independently. . Wording in the Gencial
Provisions regulations, (Section 668.16(d), December 31, 19.0? requires
that these functions be located in two differebt offices. The ..fundamntal
separation here, however,. is that of decision-making. Einal deisions in
these two functions must not be made by the same. person. An. ink7;titution'S

internal control procedures must provide for this requirement,.

Establishing Policies and Procedures for Disbursement of Student A(id

4m7
iDue to the complex. nature of the disburs +ent process, it s very.

important 'that the institution set clear nd anifort polfcies and
procedures'to guide the financial aid and fis al offices:. DOrig- so will
assist the institution in complying with federalguidelines governing the
Title Tv aid programs. As an aid to .establishing the necessary policies

and procedures,. the disbursement requirements4common tafall programs will
be discussed here. Disbursement requirements specific to each program will
be reviewed 'under the program headings.

Aid disbursement, should, be coordinats:d with the institution's
cycle. If).. this is not.possibleame means must be found to cat the

student. until bis or her aid: award is. received. All disbursement
transactions that occur must be carefully documentr1 to provide a complete
record for eachltudent and to insure institution_i accountability for aid

fu ds.

4
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,Institutions begin billing students as early as two months before thestart of classes. Although award funds may be assigned to'specific chargeson the Student's master'' record, the award itself may be revised severaltimes before classes.be in. For this feason, aid should not'be applied asthe student's invoices r tuition, fees and housing are being prepared.
0
One of the major problems in the disbursement process is to achieve

sufficient coordination so that institutional fiscal needs are, met,
students receive funds when they need them, and no. overawards that occur goundetected. One way to help insure coordination is to establishma centralstudent data base that scan be used by the entire institution. This mayeither be'housed in filefolders or be part of a compdter-based system. Acentral file insures that information in the financial aid office andfisd61-office is the same; thus the potential for errors stemmjng from
incomplete, incorrect, or inconsistent' data is decreased.

A master record should be established for each aid recipient recording:
9

Aid 'awarded, accepted, and disbursed;

Institutional charges;

RoOm and board charges;

Refunds; and

Other aid - related transactions.
f)

Disbursement Prccess

The disbursement process consists of three phases:

e. Phase ()net Authorization of the payment of aid;

Phase .Two: Assignment and application of aid to institutional
charges; and

Phase Three: Payout of any remaining balances to student.

Phase. One

"prior f.o.,,,the actual authorization of the payment of aid, the student's
eligibility for payment must be verified. It'is the responsibility'of the
financial 61 office to determine that a stddent A.s,registered and iscarrying the minimum required number.of credit hours to maintain
eligibility for aid. The financial aid administrator must algo verify that.

student is making actual progress toward. the completion of his/her
educatiOnal ,,objective.

..
Although federal regulations governing the;.Title IV .programs provide

the parameters for the.establishment and enforcement of. satisfactory
progress. standards at institutions, thestandards are to be developed by
the institution. So as institution's vary, satisfactory progress standards
W iAl vary; however, standards at all,institutions- will have some commop.
elements. These eletens, which enable-satigfactOry progress to be

,
434-95940 - 84 - 2
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measured, include the following which were indicated in the October 6, 1983

General Provisions regulations, Section 668.16(e)(3)(i) through (y):

(i) Grades,. work projects completed or compar-
able factors which are measurable.against a
norm;

(ii) A maximum time frame in which ,the student
must complete his or her educati ')nal objec-
tive, degree, or certificate. The time
frame shall be'--

/(A)' Determined by the institution,

(B) Based on the student'sv enrollment
S tatus, and ,...

into i

.

(C) Divided into ncrements,no.t to exceed
one academic year. ',At the end of each
increment, the institution 'shall
determine whether the student h.as
successfully completed a minimum 'per-

centa9e of work toward his or, her
educational 'objective, degree, or
certificate for all increments com-
pleted. 1 The minimum percentage of
work shall be the percentage repre-
serited by the number of increments

\'completed by thegstudent compared to

\\

the maximum time frame set by "the
'nstitution;

Please note: Based` on comments
r ceived after' these regulations were
published otrOctober 6, 1983, Section
668.16 (e)(3)(ii)(C) was subsequently
clarified by a December 21, -1983 "Dear
Colleague" letter. In lieu. bf a '

published specific percentage of
completion, the' institution will be
,required to establish a schedule
designating the minimum percentage or
amount of work that a student must,
Successfully complete at the end of
each increment in order to complete} the
educational' objective, degree4 or
.certificate within the establithed
maximum time frame. At the end of each
increment, the-institutiop would then
be required. to deterMine that the
student had successfully completed at
,least the appropriate percentage bi.%

amount of work according to the
schedule.

6



Note also that, not withstanding theresponse to the related comment on page45672 of the ,Federal Register, theDepartment will allow an institution toset a maximum 'number of credit'sattempted, to be used as the functional
equivalent of its maximum ,tinie frame.For/example, an institution may wish toesthblish 5 years as its maximum timeframe for a full-time student. It maythen equate that maximum timeframe to
a ,Specified ,number of hours attempted,
e.g., .160'semeser hours, Thep, once astudent has attempted 160 Semesterhours, he or she will be considered tohave 'attended the institution for themaximum tanie allOwed. The use of a
maximum number of hours attempted for
the maximum time frame is more work&blefor many institutions since the problemof frequent modification of the lengthof the time franie, for frequent changesin the 'student's enrollment status,ceases tq exist.
Further in conjunction with the use of
a maximum number 'of credits attempted,
a school may wish to, set a c'ertanrequired completionrate for workattempted each term or each academicyear (e.g., stating that 75% of the
work,attempted during the academic. yearhas to be successfully completed).This would satisfy the requirement foran incremental' measurement of thestudent's progress an thus could, beused in lieu of a schedule,, as notedabove.. r

Con stent application of' staddardi\ to allstud nts within categories of students,e.g., 911-time, part-time, undergraduates,graduate students, and programs establishedby the 1\nstitution;
(iv) Specific \policies defining the effect of,course incompletes, withdrawals,repetitions, and noncredit remedial courseson saisfact ry prOgrr'-:.-4; and
(v) Specific procedures 0 for appeal of adetermination that a student is not' makingsatisfactory progress and for reinstatementof aid;

9



In addition, such standards 'must' 'conform with those of the
';institution's nationally recognized avcredit'ing agency, if, the institution
must.be'accredited and if the agency has such standards. 4Finariy, the
standards must be ;the sameor stricter than the institution's standards for

students who are in the same academic program and ;ho are not receiving aid

under, a Title IV program.

The preamble to the October 6, 1983, General Provisions regulations
regarding satisfactory academic progress speaks to the times at...which .

satisfactory progress must be verified. It states that !'...the institution'

must make the determinationtabat the student.is maintaining satisfactory
progress .for each pain6nt period and for institutional certification 'of
each Guarantd'ed Student Loan Or PLUS Loan applicatidn or-Pe1,1 Grant ADS

Request for Payment form." (p.A5671)

Once the .fimin.cial aid office has determined thalt the student is
registered, is carrying the minimum-required number of credit hours to
maintain eligibility for aid, and is making satisfactory academic progregg,

the financial aid office verifies the student's eligibility for ,payment
This information; communicated to the fiscal office, is the first phase !)f*

disbursement:. The verification may be transmitted in a variety of. forms

ranging from manually-prepared lists td. automated_.transfers between
computer files.

) 4

.0n authorizatiOn, the aid funds may' be charged to, the appropriate fund

control accounts. Although this Rpase may begin just prior to tl)e start of

classes, the actual'disbursement should not begin until the beginning of-

the term: This incl -udes the on-campus registration, period for the

semester, trimester or q aeter. It does not incrude the mail-0
registration if this occurr d in the previous semester, trimester, or
quarter.

. Phase Two

The second phase in.the disbursemient process ig,the application of aid

to institutional charges. The institution should establish a priority
order for assigning the aid. First priority in, assignment might be tuition

and fees, followed by room and board, with the remaining balance paid out

directZy,to the student.
/ I

The institution may also wish to establish a policy which states in

what order] (i.e. programs), aid is credited to z student's account. (Some

types of aid may be restricted to 'covering tuition'and fees only or
institutional charges only. Such -restrictions may p'reclud'e cash payments

to students.) ThiS information could be-useful determining the
composition of a stadent's cash payment in to event of withdrawal and the
necessity to repay funds received. This problem is dealt with inmore
detail in the discussion of repayments in Section Two of this publication.

Phase Three

Prior to completing tohe third phase of the disbursement process, that

of paying the remaining ,balance to the student, the financial aid office

should again make certain that the student is registered for the required

,.number of hoturs. Federal regulations tJanuary 19, 1981 'NDSL, CW-S and SEOG

regulations, Secti,ons, 674.9, 675.9,4 676.9, respectively; and December 30,'

4
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Pell'Grant regulations, Section 690.4) require that institutions have
A procedure for determining that a student is eligible for payment prior todisbursement. When at least half-time status is required, the minimum
orequirement at institutions with standard academic terms is 6 credit hours
per semester, trimester or quarter. At 'schools which measure progress in
,clock, hours', the minimum requirement is 12 crock hours per week.

If the student's enrollment status is.in order, the actual disbursement
of funds may be accompliShed. This may be done in any of several methods
(or combinations):

Check;

Payment voucher; or

Cash.

At some point during phase two or phase three, in the disbursement
process, the student should be, given some variation of a "disbursement
advice form." The form should state:

The amount and type of aid received;

Th'e amount of aid (if any) applied to tuition" fees, room or
board charges; and

The amount of aid remaining to be paid to the student:

All institutionally controlled aid should be included on one form. It
should be noted that such ,a form can fulfill the receipt requirements for
NDSL and federal grant funds credited to a student's account.

The timing oT disbursements is mandated by federal regulation. The
academic year and payment period for each program of study, must be clearly
defined in writing. The institution's policy on the frequency of
disbursements within a,payment period mast also be clearly defined in
writing. (January 19, 1981 NDSL, CW-S and SEOG regulations, Sections
674.16; 675.3,6 and 676.16 respectively; and December 30, 1980 poll Grant
regulations, Section 690.3.) -

.--.\

1:1

Federal regulations regarding the audit trails for the Title IV
programs contain s ecific requirements related to disbursement. An
institution is required to retain any cancelled checks as supporting
documentation for all payments male by check. In addition, an institution
must retain supporting documentation for all payments made from'a federal
account to the student's account via credit voucher. (January 19, 1981
NDSL, 1CW-S and SEOG regulations, Sections 674.16, 674.19; 675.16, 675.19;and 676.16, 676.19 respectively; and December 30, 1980 Pell Grant
regulations, Section-690.780

.
.

Methods of Disbursing Financial` Aid

`., As stated earlier/ )actual disbursement of student financial aid funds
can be accortiplished by one of several means, i.e., cash, payment voucher or
check, or credit to a student's account. When establtishing a method of
disbursement, there are, several variables that an institution may wish to

9 11



consider in order to choose the method that best suits its needs and
resources. Some or those factors include the following:

The number of students who receive Title IV aid;

The capabilities of the institutional system of student
accounts;

The personnel resources available in the financial aid and
fiscal offices;

The manner in which checks and balances may be instituted in
the system; and

The status of institutional automation.

Cash

If an institution disburses student aid funds in cast-; Additional
'security and internal control measures are necessary. Whc-n disbursing
funds in cash, it is advisable to use a separate cash voucher, signed by
the student and processed by the cashier, as a cash-out item. Provisions
should also be made to accommodate student requests for payment in the form
of a check. /

Check

Funds may also be disbursed via check. Using this method, the
financial aid office, after authorizing the award, completes a check
request (or some other form of a request for payment) and forwards it to
the business office. The check is written and forwarded to the cashier's
office where it may be picked up by the student. When it is picked up,, the
student may apply funds toward institutional charges. If a student
requests cash, an institution using the check-writing method may allow the
student the option of cashing the check at the time it is picked up.

Disbursing funds by check has several advantages:

The institution does not have to keep large amounts of cash
on hand during the disbursement period;

Errors in counting and making change ate eliminated;

It is quicker to hand a student a check than to count out
cash;

The student does not have a large amount et cash at one time;
and

Proof of disbursement is provided which may be useful in the
event of litigation in NDSL cases.

Payment Voucher

An 4stitution which has no system of student accounts or open student
receivabTes may wish to disburse funds via a payment voucher. After a

10



student's award is authorized, thewfinancialAaid Office prepares a-voucher.
It is generally a-multi-part form.which the student brings to the.cashier's
office along with Pis/hei-,birl. The student signs the, voucher in the,
presende.of the cashier and' the amount on the voucher is-applied toward the
student's institutional 'charge.s: If the student has paid all charges prior
to receiving the voucher, it could be sent directly to the businesd office
where a check could be prepared for the full amount.

:
--

Credit to Student's Account

Most,of the funds awarded a student under the Title IV programs may be
applied to the studenes account. A notable exception to. this is the
federal share-of 'CW-S wages. Such-amounts may not be applied to the
student's account but-Aust be paid directly to the student. Aid funds
applied to the student's account should cover educational or educationally-

, ,

related charges due,the institution including, but not limited to

Tuition and fees; and

Room and board.

It should be, noted" that NDSL and SEOG recipients must be given a
receipt when these fuads 'are credited 'directly to their accounts.
According to the Department of Education's May 12, 101-Q & a Newsletter,
. award letters are considered sufficient receipts for both NDSL and SEOG.
However, the award letters_must state that the awards will be credited to
the student's account and the award letters must be signed by the student.-

Although the federal share of kiCW-S wages may not be credited to*a
student's: account, the institutional portion of CW-S wages may be paid in
this manner. CW-S recipients who earn the institutional share of their
CW-S wages in the form of tuition, fees, services, or equipment (a non-cash
contribution) must be given a receipt. This receipt must list the dollar-
amount of the items earned through the institution's share of their CW=S%
wages. Such receipts must be distributed before the close of the student's
final payroll period.

This method of disburseMent possiDle at an institution -which isJ

automated and has a system of student accounts. The advantages of this
system include: .

Assurance *that Title IV funds are being used to cover
educational costs;

C.

There is no check to be lost or misplaced;

Data remains constant once entered into the computer system;

. Less need for large amounts of cash on hand; and.

If' aid is authorizea by the finanCial aid office and
disbursed by the business office, the system is in compliance
with the federal ,regUlations requiring the separation of
those functions:

A



Disbursement of Pell ,Grants

The-re are two typesA)f'disbui4ment -under the Pell Gralit Trogxamt the

AlternateTbri-Ourseffient System -(ADS) :and' the Regular Disbursement, SYSteM

(RDS) t.

Alternate Disbursement System

.J3nder the Alternate Disbursement 'System (ADS), Pell Grant fends are
disbursed by the Department of Education rather-than the institution. Most

institutions elect ADS when they have no financial aid office or they have

a very small'number of Title IV aid, recipients.

Under ADS when the student enrolls and presents his/her Student Aid

RepOrt (SAR), the institution requests that the student .complete .ED, Form

304, the Request for Payment of a Pell Grant Award. The. 'instatutiOn t'hen

certifies that .the student is eligible,. -i-s.making satisfactory progress,
owes no Title IV refund and is .not in default onany.loan. The, student is

responkible for forwardi1ng the 'form to the. Department of Education, where

an award .is calculated, and the Department disbutses the-money directly to

the student. The institution doe's not receive a direct payment.

Regular Disbursement)System

Under the. Regular pisbursetent Zyste (RDS), Pell Gradt.funds go-
directly to the institution and the instif tion disburses the funds 'to the`:

student. V ,

,
.

Atari RDS institution, Pell Grant fUnds may be dis.bursed in each
payment period at the times, and in .the installments,. that best meet,the

students need. The. payment period at an RDS institution is de'termined by

the type of 'academic term that is used and the manner in-which progress is/

measured.
V

If an institution is term'-based; then the payment period is the

semester, trimester, quarter or \other academic term. If an institution is

non-term based, the regulations I(December 30, 1980 Pell Grant regulatAons,,
Section 690.3(d) (1)) state that .there must be two payment periods for each

academic year, or for each program which is less than an academic year.
The payment period would be the. period between the beginning and the.mid-'
point and between.the mid-point and the end of the academic year If an

institution measures a student's progress in clock hours, a student may not

be paid for a subsequent paymeni period until he/she completes thel hours of

the previous. payment period for which he/she has already been-paid.

In the October 6, 190 Feder I Register, two changes in the Pell Grant,

regulations were published which "concern payment periods and disbursement..

The
payment

is contained in Section 690.3(d) (5) and changes the def1.0tion&i
-

a ayment'period for part-time students at RDS institutions which do not

e academic terms. Previously, the definition of a payment t-period for a.

full-time student differed from the payment period definition for a part-

time student. This difference made it necessary to make twice as many
__payments to a part-time student as Compared to a-full-time student. Under.

-- the revised regulations, the definition of a sayment period is the same for

part-time students and full-time students, thus reducing the number of
payments an institution must maketo part-time students while preserving
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the right of an institution, to have more than. the minimum of two.payment
periods in an academic year.

The'second-change concerns the calculation of Pell Grant awards for
'payment periods which crossover 'award years and is contained in Section
690.66. Previously, ,if a payment period occurred in ..iwo,award years,
institutions had the option of placing the entire payment period in either
award year; however, the.p1pcement of a payment period had to be applied
consistently to all Pell Grant recipients enrolled in the same program who
began a payment period on the same day. Under the new iegulations,.an:
institution may make a separate determination of award year for, each Pell,
Grant:recipient who begins a payment period which occurs- in two award,
years. -sThis'issue is pertinent to the current discussion because if a.
payment period is designated to in the. second. award -year, .payment may
not be disbursdd until after July 1 of that year even though the payment 7e:
period may begin prior to July 1.- In making a determination of 'the award
year in whicbthe payment period occurs, institutions will want\to'consider
how disbursements after Juty 1 might in1Pact theit, students. For example,- if
an institution enrolls` students on 'a weekly or monthly basis°, and bills
them accordingly; then, a student who rlro,11.s in 'June and 'does not ieceive___
his/her'Pell Grant disburseMent until after July 1, Vey' be eUh-a-ble to pay
for hiS/her classes at the time of enrollment. It should 'also be noted--
that, in determining.in whiCh award year a payment period may occur,,thec--
regulations mandate that if six months of the payment -peiiod
occur"In an award year,, the payment period shall be placed_im-t-hat award
year.

The'earliest an institution cane- -directly pay Pell Grdnt funds to
registered student is 10_ days before the first day of class in a payment
period. The earliest the. Pell: Giant cen-be.credited to a student'S account
is three weeks before-the first day of laspes. HoweVer, if the student,
withdraws., or is expelled before ,cIAsses begin, these funds, must be',
.returned'to the Pell Grant account. Tile institution may.not, however, pay `\
.a student until hd/she is registered for that Payment period°. .

The institution may iraali a student either directly by a &leek or by
crediting the student's account. The institution must notify the student
how much he/she will be paid. If the institution ..pays the award directly
to the studentr the student must be notified when the funds wit be
available. 'If after 15 days the studen t has not piCked up the check,. the
instilution may credit the student,e account for any amount owed the
institution. However; if funds are credited for this reason and not piCked
upl the institution must make available to the student any balance,:
O mainIng'for 15 days after the date the student's enrollment for. the award
year ends, After this 15 -day period ends, the student forfeits. the right
to receive the proceeds of'the check. However, if the institution chooses,'
it may, through the next payment perig (even if.this occurs dn the.. next
award yearW pay the student- who di,d 'not 'pick up,the check. .It is
important to note that even though the actual disbursement may be in the
next award'year, it is to be paid from and recorded against the award year
for which the SAR was submitted.

If a student attended at least one day of classes and submitted a valid
SAR while enrolled', but at the time of disbursement has withdrawn or is no
longer carrying the minimum number of credit hours to be eligible; the

o
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school may pay the student only the amount that could have been .u-ged for
educationally-related expenses before the student became ineligible.

It is possille for a delay to occur, n-4he payment of Pell Grant,funds.
to an institution, so that some students may complete a program or the
academic,year-before receiving the Pell Grant award. kin this sltuation,
the institution must, as soon as it receives its funds, payall those
students whO submitted a valid SAR tothefinancial aid office by the
deadline. 0

i

I

The institution, may pay funds due a student for any completed period in
one lump sum. The. student's enrollment status will bp determined according
to work already completed:

\
, ,

Records Rdquirement,
0 .

..;_.,,,;::

The Pell Grant Program requires that accounting recor s of specific. '

I

disbursements be maintained. The regulations (December 30, J980 Pell Giant!:

regulations, Section 690.8.3), require that cancelled checks be retained as
docu.rnentation of /disbursements by check and that -itlstitutiolis haver,

.
doc idocumentation of payments made directly tO students accounts. /

,

In addition, the institution must keep adequate records/indicating (for
each aid recipient):

Name, social security number and amount paid;

The amount and date of each paytherit;

1.0-:-.a

The amount and date of any overpayment that has been restored.'
) i

^to the program account;
r .,1 ,

i

The student's SAR;

The cost of attendance;

HoW the enrollment status was determinediand

The enrollment period.
4f

1 I

': J
These. records and the accounting records for the a and year 'must be ept./

_for five years after the institution submits the 1Tune 30 Instituti --01

' ,Payment SUmmary (IPS for the year. The institution must also'keep any':
record .involved, in'a claim or involved in an audit question. I

t . i f-

, ..
,DAsbursement of Supplemental IdUcational OpporturiityGrants

,
1 \I )

A student's SEOG award should be disbursed' equally according tothe
rnumber of semesters, trimesters, quarters o Other terms in.theacadiethic

yeaT. The student may not deceive more than h?elf of qe award before' the

mid-point, in the'.academic Year:- If an institition is not term-based,', the

students must' be pail at-least twice during the' academic year:# once in the
beginning and once° at the. mid=point. Within each payment periodi
institutions may make aisbursements at tale times and in the installMentS'
that best meet the student's need. If the ZEOG award is less thanp301.

, 1

dollars, then, whether an institution is term-based or not, only one
,

I.
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payment per award, yeary is, necessary. It should ,be noted that a gix-month
vocatipnal training 4vagram, is equivalent to a full acadepiC year for SEOG

purposes.diSbursement purpoe's.

SEOG awardg May.be'disbursed directly to a student by check, or can becredited to student's account. SEOG recipients mast be given a receipt-when fuhdg are credited directly,to their accounts. An- award letter is
considered a sufficient receipt '!.f 'it states that the award will becredited to the student's accoun; and it:is signed'by the student.

. L

Records Requirement
!

Records requirements for the SEOG programs,require that institutidhs
'establish and. maintain separate accounts for federal programs arid, for each
SEOG recipient, identify:

- The account and st'atus"including separation of initial and
continuing grant amounts;

,The eligibility of each aided student;

The amount )of Reed and how it was met; and

The financial aid 'administrator who,.made the need
determination.

The institution must keep all SEOG records for five years after the
institution submits its Fiscal Operations Report for that year, unless arecord is involved in an unresolved audit.

Disbursement of'Nati.onal Direct Student Loans'

A student's National Direct Student Loan is portioned out equally
according to the number of semesters, (trimesters, qUarterskr other termsin the academic year. The student may not receive more than half the award
before the mid-point. If an institution is not term-based, the studentsmust be paid at least twice during the academic year:. once in,thebeginning and once at thel mid-point. Within each payment period,
institutions can make disbursements at the times and in the 1,(1stallments
that best meet tire. students need. (Section 674.16, January la/ 1981.) Ifthe NDSL is less than $301 dollars, only one payment per aw(ard year is
necessary. It shoUld'be noted that a six-month vocational training-program
is equivalent to a full academic year for NDSL disbursement purposes.

NDSL funds are to be initially disbursed at the beginning of the
semester, trimester or quarter." This includes the oh-site registration
period for the semester.,.,trimester'or quarter.. It does not include the
mail registration period i.4f this occurred in the previous semester,trimester,, or quarter. NDSL funds cannot be applied until the student.
signs for an advance.and completes-anyother required docutents.

The loan may be disbursed directly to the student borrower in the: form
of a check,, or it can be credited to the. student's account. In accordance
with federal regulations, as mentioned previously; jf the student's account
is credited, then theinstitution mustigive the borroWer a receipt. The
disbursement adviceform may.act as a receipt for this purpose. 'Regardless
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of the method choseni the institution must keep cancelleii'cheCks or
vouchers to document payment.

Disclosure Requirements

.Before disbursing an NDSL award, the institution, must make the borrower
aware of his /her rights and responsibilities and obligation to repay the
loan. At many institutions, this is accJmplished through a "Statement of
Borrower Rights and Responsibilities." To satisfy documemtatiod required
by regulations; such. a ,form,,Would include:

The principal amount of the loan;

The stated interest ra on the loan;

The yearly and cumulative maximum amountsi that may
borrowed;

An explanation of when repayment of the loan wi1,1 be required
and when the borrower will be obligated to pay interest that,
accrues.on the loan;

A statement as. to the minimum and maximum repayment, term
which the institution may impose and theminimum monthly
payment required by law; e

explanation,of any special options the borrower may have
for loan conolidation or other refinancing r...f the loan;

A statement -mat the borrower has the right to prepay all or
part of the loan, at any time, without penalty and a summary
of the circumstances in which repayment of the loan or
interest that accrues on the loan may be deferred and a brief
notice of cancel'.ation provisions for specified military,
service;

c4

A-definition of def4ATI and the consequences to theborrowet
if, the borrower eefaults, including a statement that the
default may be reported to a credit bureau or 'credit:
reporting agency14 and

The effect of accepting the loan on the eligibility of the
borrower for other forms of studeNt'assistance.

.n addition, the enactment of the Student Loan Consolidation and
Technical Amendmente.Act of 1983 (P.L. 98-79) requires the following
information to be provided to the student borrowers:

The amount of any charges collected\by the institution at or
prior to the disbursal of the loan and whether such charges
are deducted from the ordceeds f the ldan or paid seRprately
by the borrOwer; and

An explandtion of any.cost the borrower may incur in the
making or collection 'of the loan.
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All of .the items stated aboVe mut provided in writing to the
borrower at or pr -idr to the *ime'the Loan is made:

,).

Notes

As part- of the application matel.ial provided;.

As patt of the promissory.note evidencing the loab; or

On a separate form.

, .
. . .,

An openendnote does s not, contain' the specific loan, amount on th)l.face
°of'the note.\ A schedule of advances is made part of the note. At the .tithe
,o'f' eadb.disbursement, the borrower. enters the amount received, the date and
his or her`Signature-in the schedule of advandes.-''Theipdvan,tage of an
open -end note is that the institution does not -4ve .V,o, ex cute a .new note

ceach time an'advane is made, vnless amendments to .he law change repayment
terms. Before an institution elects to us,e an ,open-.end notei it should
consider: !`"- ,.

x
\ 1

r

the tithe necessary to retrieve the note\from the file prior
)

to each advance;
.'.

,

The time necessary to manually add the loan advance to the
note;. and,

0 I

-,,..

The secunitv y necessary for the note .until
i (1the filer. 4

is returned to.

A closed-end note generally covers one a'c'ademic year orb one award
period. The speciTiTloan amount appears on the/)face of the4note: The
'loan amount,may be disbursed' in increments, howe'fer, and the borrower may
have to sign and date each disbursement. The advantake of the closed-en40_
note i07"that this note 'affords less.chance for an omission eerdr,
particdAlarly since these funds are disbursed by an office,separate from the
financial aid office.

.
.

.

)

,:;,; On both pen and closed-end notes, the Studentqdorrower's signature
shouldrappe r at the end of the loan terms thus. ,signifying that the
borrower accepts the terms.: The 'student alsd,igns for each advance,
including the first. . \ .0

\

0
.\

al official has approved for the bd,rrower
It is ;important to .different' ate between a loan and an-advance, d.A lan

is the amount that the insbitOtio
for theacademic period. An aavance is '`the amount'of the disbursement- Ori.

an open-ended note'each adVance thust be noted byHthe'date and amount and
signature of the bortdwer on the schedule of advances:.

. I- ,

Records Requirement.
'

f

In addition tp the prothisso-ty noteand the Statement of- Borrowers
Rights and Responsibilities, the institution must keep the diSclOsure
statement, - repayment schedule, any repayment changes, deferMentdocuments',..
cancellatiOn records and documentation cif-all ,the due diligence procedures
in the student's file. Thejfile must be retainedfor five years after
submission of the Fiscal Operations Report for that year Loan repaymerit-

,
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records including cancellation and deferment requests, muzit be retained for
at least five years from the date of the loan's asignment or final.
repayment or cancellation. Records-unresolved in' audit must: be also
retained,

Disbursement of College Work- S1tud,y

The fequiriements ior,the method and ,form of payment for College Work-
Study (CW-S) fecipients differ from the disbursement requirements of the
other Title IV programs. College Woik-Study wages are comprised of the
federal share and the institutionaf7Aliare" atudents must be paid th'e
federal share of their College Work-Study wages directly by checg or
similakrt iAtrument that the student can cash on his, or her own endorsement

. at least once a month. The institlition should have proof that the student
received the payment,- in the'form of cancelled.' checks, avaAdable.for audit-
purposes. If the student earns his/her institutional Share of CW -S wages
in the form of tuition, fees, services, or equipitent (a non-cash
contribution) 'then he/she must be paid ddrectly or receive a receipt
listing the amount earned.'

ti

The institution may use any payroll period, provided the student is
paid at least monthly. F,'or,r:porting and ervitrol purposes, it is

preferable to distinguish the CW-S payroll'fromother payroll accounts.'
CW1S wages should be entered on a,separa-te N'ucher or, if listed on the,
institution's general plyroll account, should be grouped separately.

The payroll voucher should include the following:

-the insti\tutia's name and address;

The beginning aiA ending date of the payroll;

The 'student's name;

The student's job;

The number of hours worked;

-

The hourly wage;

The gross earni,,gs;

Monieswithheld.Afor federal, state, county or city

Non -cash payments;

Net earnings; and

Check number.

taxes;

The student, must also submit verification 61 satisfactory work
performance-4n he form of a statement signed by an official of7the
institution or of -campus agency. (Sectio'p 675.19(b) (2) (i) (B), January 19,\
1981.)



Records Requirement

In addition to the payroll voucher, the receipt for non-gash
contribution,' and the verification.of satisfactory performance, the items
mentioned earlier the student's account andStatus) must be retained
in,the student's' file for five years after the institution submits 'the
Fiscal Operations Report for that year. Tiles that are involved inunr 'resolved.so ved audit_ questions must be retained until the audit is 'resolved.

Disbursement of Guaranteed Student Loans

Guaranteed Student. Loans can be disbursed in a variety of. forms.
However, even before the GSL is made, the institution must certify the
student's .loan application, verifying that the student is enrolled or
accepted for enrollment on at, least' a .half-time basis. The,, institutipn
.must provide the cost of attendance data, the period of time of the loan
.and-an estimate of other financial aid to. be awarded for the loan period.
Generally, .the lending-institution.will send a: check, made 'payable to the
edUcational institution and the 'student borroyer, directly to 'the
educational institution where the student is enrelled or plans to enroll.
The,IschOol may either endorse the check and deliver it to the student,..or
obtain the student'S endorsement?prior to its own endorsement, retain that'
portion of the loan to-pay any educational costs tuition and - fees).
the student may.owe and then disburse the remaining balance to the 'tudent.
(See Section 68-2.607, GSL regulatiOns): In either case, the educational'
Institution must deliver the check to the student promptly. If the
educational institution receives the cheek before the student enrolls, the
institution must hold the check, then follow the above procedures once the
student enrolls.

The lending institution may also send al check made payable to the
institution and the stpdent'directly to-the stUderit, or make the check
payable to the'. student only. In the case of a direct payment,to-a student
the lending institution or the guarantee agency_ is 1equired to notify 'the
school of the amount of the loan that has been ,insured and of the .name of
the lender. The _method of check disbursement is usually controlled'by
guarantee( agency policy.

It is very important for the school, if it muSt process the check at
any time, to verify that the student is vnrolled at least half-time.

/ .

If the student fails to enroll on a least a half-time sis, or fails
to pick up his/her check, the institution musOadvise'the Ye der andlreturn
the check within 30 days.

The Guaranteed Student `Loan check may be,issued for the entire amount
,to be loaned*for the academic period, or the lending.institution may make
installment payments (i.e., payments made at the beginning of each academic
period). T/

Pecords Requirement

.

The institution must maintain adiequate records and document' the
f011oWing information :for each student;

The name and address of the borrower;
td.
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llename and address of the lender;

, The amount of the' loan;

The academic period the loan covers;

,

The data used to determine the cost of.attendance;

The. amount of the tuition and fees paid for' tat_period;

Thedatettlestudentpaidthetuition and fees;

If loan is disbursed through the school, the date?the school
received the loan check; \-

If the loan is disbursed through the school, the' date.the
check is given to the'atudent;-

If the school is a co-payee,Athe date the school endorsed the
check;

If the school'-is, a co-payee and the'atudentendorsed
check prior to the school endorsement, the date of
disposition of the loan; and

4
. The record of the 'student's job placement, if the student

uses the institution's employment placement service.

The institution' must retain these recoras for five.years after a student
graduates, withdraws, or fails to enroll on at least a half-time basis.

-Documentation of D9sbursement Transactions

As indicated throughout this section,, federal regulations mandate
certain record requirements. All disbursement transactions ingst be
documented. The institution must maintain adequate records to prOVide a
clear audit trail;

-

There are some general record requirements for all of the campus-based

programs. The institution must keep general accounting ledgers and related
accounts independent of other institutional financial activities.',Theae
records must:' e

Identify each student's accO6t'and its status, i.e., amounts

awardedvidisbursed, etc.1 (For spoc, this includes initial
and continuing grant amounts);.

Be reconciled at least monthly;:
0

'Show the amount of need and how it was met;

1 The student's eligibility ;.

Identify. th aid radmipistrator who determined the student's
need; and
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Contain a.copy of the acceptance or dedlination of an SE0dor
CW-S' award.

0;

In addition, there are specific requirements for the NDSL and CW-S
programs. For the NDSL Program, records must include, for each borrower, a
repayment history which must state:

1.

,
\

'

A copy, of the, student's time sheet;
I

A. payroll voucher that indicates all'disbursements'; and
: \. .

.

A record of non-cash contribution to show whether an
.

.

A
Institution paid its ,shae of the student's'earnings in the
form of services and-..eqbiAment.

Verification of Enrollment tat s )'

The date and' am unt of each repayment;

)The amount of each payment applied .to principal and the
amount applied to ipter6st;

Documentation of all contact.with the borrower made in the
collection of an overdue loan; and

Copies of all correspondence with the borrower, or endorser, I
excppt for routine billing and forM letters.

1/4

For the CW-S Program, records must contain:
(.--

,A signed certification that the work was performed and
, whether it was peFforme satisfactorily, and that the student

earned the amount being paid;

_
After registration is comalete and classes begin, the enrollment status

of students who have been aw rded financiial aid must be monitored. The
financial aid office and th- fiscal office should verify with t.14p.

registrar's office teat such stude ts are, actually enrolled, are attending
classes, and are regkstered for the minimum required number cf credit hours.

- Erirollment monitoring sho ld not-be7considered only part of the
1,conclqing phaseslof the disbursement process and should be on-going-
throughbut the term. This procedure verifies that students continue to
qualify for aid awarded and disbursed. Aid awards to 'those students who
did not register must be cancelled. Aid awards made to students who did
snot register for the minimum required number of credit hours, 4c), 1414?
withdrew, dropped out or were expel ,will also require review and' may
require adjustment. The review and adjustment process is the topic of the
next section of this publication.

-

A
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SECTION TWO

To receive aid from the Title IVIaid programs, students must meet
general eligibility criteria set forth in the regulations. One of the
criteria indicates that students must maintain a specific enrollment status
to _continue aid eligibility. If aided students withdraw, drop out, or'are.
expelled, their eligibility for aid may change.

Each institution participating in the Title IV ,aid programs, is
required, as a means of dealing wilth such occurrences, to have policies
which evaluate the student's obligations to the institution, the amount of
aid that the student is entitled to retain, the amount that is 'to be
returned to the Title IV programs, and the amount-that is returned to non-.
Title IV aid .programs. The process of. this evaluation of refunds and
repayments i's thatopic of this portion `of this publication. In this
regard, the term "refund" relates to any mond applied ag-inst
institptional. charges (i.e., dollars applied to the student's account) and
the term "repay ent" relates to cash dksbusements made directlq to the
student for assi tance with non-i Stitutional costs. /

Refunds,

,For students who receive financial aid and lat x terminate their
enrollment (e.g, drop out, withdraw,,or are expell d), 'and who had a
portion of their Title IV financial aid applied to their institutional
charges, the regulations require institutional review to determine' what
funds, if any, are to be refunded, In this context, for purposes of
Section 668.21 of the Generll Provisions regulations,,the,terml'refund" may
be. defined as the amount paid for institutional/ charges by a'id and/or cash
payments minus the amount retlined by' th6-instution for the student's
actua period of enrollment. If all or a,., portion of. the refund is
Compriledof financiaLaid funds-, the applicable portion of .the refund' must
be-attributed to the appropriate Title IV programs. This does not mean to
imply that, if the student did not receive financial aid fundS, there.is no

11, need. to determine, if there is a refund. 'In\such an. instance, the
wcalculated refund would be returned to the student; however, a detailed

discussion of th =is topic /is beybrid the scope of this publication.

Establishing an Institutional Refund Policy

The institution should have a refund policy whic applies to all of its
students who receive aid and terminate. their enrol ment during the term.
It must be a written policy; it must be fair, equitable, and uniformly,
applied; and it must be disseminated to currently enrolled and prospective
students

The iregulatiOns governing the Title IV programs spell.out the formulas
b siobe ued to determine the portion of the refund due the Title IV programs.
However,". the regulations do not specify how that portion of the refund is
tO be allocated among the various programs, except for the following
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statements which appear in Section 668.21(b)(1) of the December 31, 1980
Generai Provisions regulations:

"The institution shall develop written policies
allocating the Title IV portion of the refund to
the various Title IV programs from which the
student received aid. These policies shall be
applied on a consistent basis to all students
receiving Title IV funds."

Each participating institution needs to develop two policies. Thefirst relates tb the amount of the refund due to students wbo complete onlya part of the academic term for which they were charged. The second policymust address how refunds are to be allocated among the programs from which
the student ,received aid. The only restriction in the regulation statesthat:

"The portion of a refund allocated to a program may
not exceed, the amount a student received from that
program." (Section 668.21(b) (2) December 31, 1980
Federal Register.)

It is anticipated that the General Provisions will be further clarifiedindicating that no portion of the refund may be allocated' to the College
Work-Study Program.

Requirements of an Institutional Refund Policy

The institution's' refund policy mudt conform with specific standardspublished by its nationally re gnized accrediting agency. If no such
standards exist, the institution must adopt either:

1. The specific refund policy standards in Appendix A to Section
;682.608; or

2. Specific refundipolicy standaids set by another association
of institutions of postsecondary education and approved by
the Department of Education.

In an effort'to lessen the regulatory burden on-inst-itutions, the
postsecondary education community is developing guidelines in several areasof mutual concern. The National Association of College and University
Business Officers (NACUBO) established a set of standards on fair and
equitable refund policies that was accepted by the Department of Education
for use in the GSL program. These were published as Appendix A to 34 CFIPart 682 in the January 16, 1981 Federal Register. The standards are
appropriate for all Title IV programs.

The complete set of standards was reprinted in the Federal Register. Arefund policy including at a minimum numbers 6, 7 and 8 was considered 'by
the Secretary of Education to be a fdir and equitable school refund policy.



The guidelines, in brief, are as follows:

1. The governing board of the institution should review and
approve the schedule of all institutional charges and refund
policies applicable to students.

2. Institutions should seek consumer views in the process of
establishing and amending charge and refund structures.

.3. Institutions should publish a current schedule of all student
charges, a statement of the purpose for such charges, and
related refund policy and have them readily available, free
of charge, to current and prospective students.

4. Institutions should clearly designate all optional charges as
"optional" in all published schedules and related materials,
Clearly, charges that are mandatory and charges that are
-optional must be plainly differentiated in all printed
materials.

5. Institutions shy A clearly identify charges and deposits.
that are nonret -b1e as "nonrefundable" on all published
schedules.

6. Institutions should refund housing rental charges, less a
deposit, so long as written notification of cancellation is

made prior to a well-publicized date that provides reasonable
opportunity to make the space available to other students.

7. Institutions should refund board charges in full, less a
deposit, if written notification of cancellation is made
prior to a well-publicized date that falls on or before the
beginning of the term of the contract. Subsequent board
charges should be refunded on a pro rata basis less a

withdrawal fee.

8. The institution's tuition refund policy for an academic
period should include the following minimum guidelines:

a. The institution should refund 100
percent of the tuition charges, less
a deposit fee, if written
notification of cancellation is made
prior to a well-publicized date that
falls on or before the first day of
classes.

b. The institution should refund at
least 25 percent of the tuition
charge if written notification of
withdrawal is made within the first
25 percent of the academic period.

The institution should assess no penalty charges where the
institution, as opposed to the student, is in error. The
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institution should make., refiands in 'cases -where the
institution has assessed charges in error.

10. Institutions should advise students that any notification of
withdrawal or cancellation and requests for refund must be in
writing and addressed to the designated institutional
offiber.

-.Al. Institutions should pay or credit refunds due on a timely
basis.

12. Institutions should publicize, as a part of their
dissemination of information on ,charges and refunds,- -that an
appeal process exists for students or parents who feel that
individual circumstances warrant exceptions from published
policy. ,The informational materials should include the name,
title, and .:address of the official responsible.

It is important that institutions understand the'necessity for separate
policies as follows:

The policy governing the determination of the amount. of
refund due a.student who completes only a portion of a term
for which he/she has charged; and

The policy regarding-the allocation of refunds among the
programs.

It is also necessary for these polic ies to be consistently applied.
Similar applicant circumstances should be treated in the) 4me manner.

As an aid in developing and constructing an institutional refund
policy, samples of refund policies at different types Olf.institutions
appear in .Appendix A. Keep in mind that the determination- of an institu
tional refund policy is, to a degree, a subjective activity.,,While certain
policies and procedures are effective at one institution, they may not be
effective at another. These samples are provided for illustrative purposes
only.

Calculation of. Refunds

To calculate the amount of refund due the Title IV programs, the
institution must know:

The institutional refund policy;

An itemization of the student's' specific charges;

The student's termination date;

The student's financial aid awards; and

The amount of financial aid applied against institutional
charges.
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The actual calculation procedure involves four steps:

Determine the dollar amount of thq refund;

Determine the portion of the refund to be returned to Title
IV programs

Allocate the refund Among the Title IV programs from which
the student receivzi- aid (not to exceed the amount
disbursed); and

Al

4 Allocate the remaining portion of the refund.

ti

hob
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Step - Determination of refund amount

This step requires that the amount of the refund,be determined
according to the institution's refund policy. (Figures. 1 and ---2_provide
examples of credit hour and clock hour (institutional refund policies
respectively.) The amount of tuition and,'-fees and room and/or board (if
contracted with the institution) that the student actually was or will be
charged for th!e portion of the term which 'he/she attended must be
calculated. This amount will be subtracted from the total of the student's
institutional charges that have been paid for the term. 'The result is the
amount of the refund.
a

Figure 1: Sample refund policy
for a credit hourinstitution

Tuition and fees are refunded
according to the following
schedule:

Before the end of the
,registration period: 100%
Within the first week: 80%
Within the second week: 60%
Within the third week: 40%
Within the fourth week: 20%
After the 'fourth week: 0

Institutionally-contracted
roo\ and board are refunded
on a.N-pxo-rata basis of 15
weeks per term.

'-The following are applicable to
the repayment recalculation:

f
Living expenses (including
off-campus ,room and board)
are prorated based upon a 15
week term (30 week academic-
year).

o Half of the academic year
allowance for books, supplies
and miscellaneous expenses is
considered to be used at,the
beginning of each term.

Figure 2: Sample refund policy
for a clock hour institution

< Tuition is refunded based on the
'percent.,Age of clock hours comple-
ted rel'tive to the following sche-
dule:

% total tuition
% clock hours- retained by
completed institution,

0 0%
1 - 4.9% 20%
5 - 9.9% 30%

10 -14.9% 40%
15 -24.9% 45%
25 -49.9% 70%
50% and above , 100%

The one time fee of $100 is nonre-:
fundable.

The following are applicable to the
repayment calculation:

Living expenses ale prorated based
Upon the length of time the student
attends. If a student attends any

, portion of a week, the entire week
is counted for purposes of prora-
tion:

Books, supplies and miscellaneous
expenses are Considered to be in
curred equally at the beginning of
each payment period (i.e., if there
are two payment periods, one-half.
would be incurred at the beginning
of each payment period).
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Step Two - Determination of Title IV portion
A

Step two in the refund calculation requires that the institution
determine what portion of the refund (as calculated in step one) must be
returned to the Title IV programs. This is accomplished by multiplying the
amount determined in step one by the formula in Section 668.21(a)(2), of'ffie
December 31,.1980 General Provisions regulations. The formula determines
the fraction to be used. It is displayed in Figure 3 and illustrated in
Figures 4 and 5:

Figure 3: Refund formula

Total amount of Title IV aid (minus work
earnings) awarded for the payment_period
Total amount of aid (minus work earnings)
awarded for the payment period.

Total amount of Title IV aid would include any Pell Grant, klational
Direct Student Loan, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, Guaranteed
Seudent',Loans and PLUS loans as well as State Grants which include State.
Student Incentive Grant funds. Although College Work-Study is a/Title IV
'program, it is excluded from the formula because of the fact that the

5 4
\student must be paid for hours worked

Figure 4: Credit hour example

Amount of .refund:',- $1,690
Title IV aid: $2,619
Total aid": $3,019
$2,619 ,4

$3,019 87%

$1,690 x .87 = $1,470
Title IV portion of refund: $1,470

Figure 5: Clock hour example

Amount of refund: $: 46'0
Title IV aid: $1,988
Total aid: $2,588
$1,988.-
rffTWIT 7/*
$460 x .73 = $354.
Title IV portion.o refund: $ 354

A payment ,period iin the Pell,1- tiDSL,TSEOG, and SSIG. programn is
considered to be "a semester, trimester, or quarter" or for an 'institution
.not using those academic periods, "the.period between the beginning and the
midpoint or between the midpoint and, the end of the academic year."

.

In regards to these Oefinitions, the GSL and PLUS programs pose some
special problems. In the context of GSL and PLUS, the term payment period
is generally thought of as the loan period itself. In spite of how the
loan may actually be disbursed, as a guideline for consistency in the
application of the formula only, institutions might use An the formula,
that portion f the.GSL that is proportionate to the payment 'period as
defined for' t,e other.Title IV programs. FOr example,' if dUring the Fall,
a student rec ived a $2,500 GSL intended for use in,the Fall-and Spring'./.
terms and then withdrew during the Fall term, the institution might use'
:$1,250 in the.eund formula. The specifics of the maximum amount which.'
may be attributed to GSL in such'a case. will be discussed in step three.
below.

It should be noted that if the institution is participating in the Pell
.Grant _Program under the Alternate Disbursement System, then' any Pell Grant
funds awarded would be excluded from both the numerator and/the denominator
of the equation. Total aid, i.e., the denominator of the equation, would
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.'inclu'e any institutional scholarships, vocational rehabilitation,, state,
aid, etc. It is important to remember that payments made by the student or
the student's parents toward institutional charges are not included in the
refund formula. This is because the family contribution is considered to
be "used" before student aid. (However* in the attribution of the refund,
it is possible that a portion may be allocated to.the student.)

111%,,v

Step Three - Allocation of refund. to Title IV programs
6

Step three involves the allocation of the refund due the Title IV
programs among the prograMs from which the student'received aid. This )
allocation is done according 'to, institutional policy. (See Figures 6 and'7
for examples.)' The poliCy cowering this area must be applied on a

consistent basis to all students receiving Title IV funds. -(As noted
earlier, CW-S funds are excluded from the refund formula calculation
because students must be paid for work they perform. There is no
regulatory, prohibition regarding the attribution of refunds to CW-S;
however, it is anticipated that the General Provisions regulations will be
further c'arified indicating that no portion of the refund may be allocated
to the College Work-Study Program.)

Figure 6: Sample allocation pol-
icy for a credit hour institution
The, institution's allocation
policy is as follows:

1st to NDSL
2nd to SEOG
3rd to GSL
4th to Pell Grant
5th to State Grant (includes.
SSIG funds)
6th to Institutional scholar=
ship
7th to Student/family

Figure -I,: Sample allocation policy
for a clock hour institution
The institution's allocation policy
as follows:

1st to SEOG
2nd to NDSL
3rd to .GSL
4th to Pell Grant

is

Once. again, some discussion about GSL refunds is appropNate. It
should be,noted that Section 668.21(b)(3) .Of the December 31,.1980 General
Provisions regulations contains ,a reference to the GSL and PLUS programs
which indicates that-the portion"of a refund allocable4o GSL or PLUS shall
be returned to the student's lender. This reference does not mean that the.
refund must first be allocated to GSL or PLUS, or that the formula' in
Section.682.610(b)(2) should be used in place of the forMula.delineated in
step two above. Rather, if, according'to the institution's reallocation
,formula, a refund is attributed to GSL or PLUS, it must be returned to the
student's lender.

The question now becomes, if the institution attributes a portion of
the refund to GSL, what is the maximum amount attributable to GSL? Is,the
institution bound by the amount included in the formula in step two above'
or can the institution refund%up to the .maximum amount received by the
student and paid to the institution to satisfy institutional chaiges? In
spite of what was used in 'the formula, the institution can refund to the
lender up to the.full,amount received by the student and paid to 'the
institution for.satisfaction of institutional charges. Any GSL funds not
paid-to the institution for this purpose are presumably part of cash,

939-959 0 84 5
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I

disbursed to the student to be used for non-institutional costs and are\discussed in the repayment section of this monograph.

If funds are returned to- the NDSL Program.as a result of the
application of the refund formula, certain adjustments are recommended in

IP

terms of the promissory note. If a refund to NDSL is made with.
A

the sathe
award year, it is considered a reduction in the amount lent the note
shouldc be revised to reflect the decreased amount. The student should
initiali-the changes. If the NDSL refund is made in a subsequent award
year, .1t. would be considered a,reduction in loan principal (or pre-
payment), and the promissory note would require no adjustment.

In developing an attribution policy, the institution will likely want,
to take into consideration several factors. These include the need or
demand for particular types of aid and. the composition of the student body
among other things.' The institution may choose to return funds to their '

fixed allocation pripgrams (i.e.,11DSL or SEOG):( rather than to the GSL or
Pell .Grant progi'ams. in determining the priority among the campus-based
programs, if the institution's SEOG fund is low but ample NDSL funds 'exist,.
the institution might choose to refund to SEOG first. Other poSsibilities
include: refunding .t.ipSL first, as it is often viewed as the "least"
desirable form of aid or Vefunding to loan programs(NDSL or,GSL) first, if
the composition of the student body is such that students who'drop out are
unlikely to have the means to repay loans. Also, if SSIG funds are part of
the Title IV funds, there ,may be a prestribea.way of dealin'g with SSIG
funds according to the state/institutional agreement/ It should be 'noted
that Section 668.21 of the General Provisions regulations does.not prohibit
the return of Title IN refunds.ta the SSIG Program according to the
aforementioned agreement,,ald the institution's wriekten policies.

1
, ..,oThese factors are merely presented for consideration. It is not the

intent of this discussion to recommend or suggest specific attribution
policies, but merely to provide examples.

Though not required by federal regulations,, after 'allocating the refund
to the Title IV programs, the institution will want to determine how to
diStribute any remaining refund. This procedure shduid be written, into the
attribution> policy: This step would be necessary only if the student
received aid from non-Title IV sources or if the student .(and/o the
student's family) contributed funds for the satisfaction of institutg04)q..
charges: Any remaining refund would alsoeibe distrilUted according to.the
institution's policy, 'with possibilities including .returning dollars to the
student or to the non-Title tV aid source.

Repayments

Students who receive financial aid and later terminate their enrollMent
(e.g., drop out, withdra'w or are expelled), and who received, cash
disbutsements of 'Title' IV financial aid for payment of their non=
institutional,costs require institutional review to eleterMine if there has
been an overpayment, and therefore, if a xepaym.ent is requiied.
"repayment"rdesignates the amount that 'a. 'student must repay, of the funds
he/she received in cash, that could not have reasonably been spent for non-
institutional costs _during the portion of the term that the student. was

1
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enrolled. Ascs, with refunds, repayments must be attributed to the
appropriate Title IV programs, according to insti utional policy.

Establishing an Institutional Policy

The institutional policy -regarding repayment applies to ,students who
receive Cash disbursements of Title' IV financial aid for payMent of non-
institutional costs and terminate their enrollment during theAerm.
this 05pard, "non-institutional" costs may include, but are not limited to:
off - campus room and board (if not contracted for with the institution),
books, supplies, transportation, and miscellaneous expenses. The
institution must establish a written policy. The allocation policy must be
bniformly applied; however, the method df calculating whether e repayment
is due may vary according to individual students' situations (e.g., a

handicapped student might have additional expenses).

The regulations governing the Title IV programs spell out the formulas
to e used to determine the amount of the repayment. However, the
regu ations do not specify how the repayment is to be allocated among the
various programs except for the following statements which appear in
Section *668.21(d)(1) of the December -31, 1980 General Provisions
regulations:

"The institution shall develop written
policies allocating the Title IV portion of
thee. overpayment owed by the student to' the
various Title IV programs from which the
student received aid. These policies shall be
applied on a consistent basis to all stydents
receiving Title IV aid."

U

The December 31, 1980 General Provisions regulations provide
information that an institution must use in determining the repayment
policy. The following statement, which appears ij1 Section 668.21(c),
defines one example of an overpayment:

"Any cash that an institution disbursed to a
student for a payment period under any Title
IV program other than the College Work-Study,
Guaranteed Student Loan or PLUS Program
becomes an overpaymen if before the first day
of classes of that pa'yment period the student.
officially withdraws, drops out or is
expelled."

The institution must establish certain items before a determination can
be made as to whether an overpayment has been male and, therefore, whether
a repayment may be necessary. The institution must determine:

The student's financial.a d awards;

The amount and composition of the student's cash
disbursement;

The student's termination date; and



The amount that could reasonably be spent on educational
expenses during the portion of'the term that the student was
enrolled.

As indicated in Section 668.21(c) (2) of the December 31, 1980 General'
Provisions regulations, if the student receives a cash disbursement of
Title IV aid (other than CW-S, GSL or PLUS) and terminates enrollment'on or
after, the first day of classes, the institution must determine whether the
student received an overpayment. To do this, the institution should use
the guidance found in Sections 668.21(c)(3) and 668.21(c)(4) which state:

"In determining whether a student received an
overpayment for purposes of paragraph (c) (2)

of this section, and the amount of that
oUerpay'ment, the institution shall subtract
from tl.:e cash disbursed to the student for
non-institutional costs, the non-institutional
co,-,,ts that were to be paid by the disbursement
for the portion of the payment period during
which the student was enrolled; Non-
institutional educational costs may include,
but are not limited to, room and board (if not
contracted for with the institution), books
and supplies,; transportation and miscellaneous
expens

If a st4dent drops out, thAnstitution shall
use the last recorded day of class attendance
by the student as the end of the student's
enrollment. However, if it is unable to
document,: the student's last day of attendance,
any cash it disbursed,to that student for that
payment period is an overpayMent."

The insttution should first determine the portion of the., ayment
period during IA.k:h the student was enrolled which, was covered by he aid
award and the reasonable expenses for this portion of the payment period.
Each institution must determine what expenses are "reasonable." To make
this determination, the institution must have a means of determining on
What basis the costs are incurred. Some expenses may be incurred at the
beginning of the semester or term (i.e., books and supplies) while other
expenses occur throughout the term on a regular basis. For the latter,
proration .might' be appropriate. This may be done in several ways,
including monthly proration, proration according to a published schedule or
proration according to, the percentage of the term the student was enrolled.
An institution might also determine that all .of the cash payment to the
student"was used up. If it is reasonable that all funds were used, there
would be no overpayment. This determination is also made by the
institution.

Once the reasonable expenses for the period of enrollment "have'been
determined, the institution must subtract this amount from the total cash
disbursed to the student for the payment'peril'pd. The composition of the
castl disbursement' must be known prior to thissubtraction because any
GSL/PLUS funds (as well as any CW-S earnings) must be excluded. The
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resulting figure is the overpayment and from this, through, the application
of the repayment formula discussed in the following paragraph, the amount,
of the stud'ent's repayment is determined,

Once it has been determined that-a student received an overpayment,
that portion which must be returned tb the Title IV. programs must be
calculated. That portion of any cash disbursed to a student which must be
returned to the T tle IV programs is determined by multiplying the amount
of the overpayment by the formula in Section 668.21(c)(5)' of the December
31, 1980 General Provisions regulations. The formula is similar t. 6:(
refund formula except that it excludes Gar, and PLUS loans as well he
work earnings, from both the numerator and the denominator. The form la
determines the fraction to be used an is as follows: t

Total amount of Title IV aid (minus work
earnings and GSL and PLUS loans)
awarded for the payment period
Total amount of aid (minus work earnings
and GSL and PLUS loans) awarded for the
payment period. ,

As with the refun'd calculation, the final sep*in the repayment
calculation requires the attribution of the repayment among the Title IV
programs. It should be noted that, as with the refund attribution, the

IF total amount of the refund and repayment to a program may not exceed the
amount the student received from the program.

At institutions which credit all aid to a student's account at one time
and then issue a check 0 the student for any amount in excess of that owed
to the institution, it may be necessary to have a policy which states in
what order (i.e., programs) aid is credited to a student's account. This
is a necessary step if the institution is to be able to determine what type
of funds are included in cash disbursed to the student. An alternative
would be to assume that the cash disbursed to the student is a

pioportionate combination of program& from which the student received aid.
Information on what funds are included in the cash disbursed to the student
is necessary because GSL/PLUS funds must be excluded from the repayment
calculation.*

.Collection from the Student

The ,institution is responsible for collecting any repayment from the
student and should have a written policy regarding the recovery of
repayments from students. The institut,ional responsibility for collection
includes billing the student, if necessary, and maintaining a receivable
account until the obligation is paid.

* In order to comply with the regulation, institutions must have a methodology (although
not necessarily the methodolpgy described above.)"' to detelrmine the composition of cash
disbursements to students. Institutions, which dojnot have such a methodology may be
assessed liabilities beginning with the 1984-85 award yea'r.
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Until the obligation is repaid, the institution has/other
responsibilities regarding requests for information by the student. The
'institution must maintain records showing the repayment owed end must
report this information to other postsecondary institutions via the
Financial. Aid Transcript. The institution may also withhold Financial Aid
Transcripts or academic transcripts as a result of a repayment owed,. if
such procedures have been stated as institutional policy. In addition, it
should be made clear to students that failure to. resolve the overpayment
will impact on their ability to receive future federal Title IV student
assistance at that institution'.

If student owes a repayment of Pell Grant funds and has failed to
repay the amount due, the instiyution may refer the overpayment to the
Department of Education for colleation, according to the 1983784 Pell Grant
Validation Handbook, pages. 54-57. Per these procedures, thepepartment of
Educa, ion will attempt to recover overpayments if the 'following two
conditions apply:

The overpayment was not made as a result of an institutional
error; and

The institution has.attempted to recover the overpayment.

Referral to the Department of Education is appropriate if:

The institution has established a repayment plan and the
applicant has discontinded payment; or

The applicant has never paid.

After a case has been referred, the institution has no further
responsibility other than to continue to withhold Title IV payments to the
student. The Department of Education will take no collection action on
cases involving.amounts less than $100; however, these students will still
owe their overpayment and will, continue to be ineligible for federal funds
at the institution at which the overpayment occurred.
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Appendix A

Sample, Refund Policies
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This appendix contains five refund and repayment policies
from various types of institutions. These policies are provi'ded
for illustrative purposes only; they are not intended to be re-
garded as the "only" way to formulate such policies. Further,
it should be kept in mind that these policies have been extracted
from institutional publications. Therefore, the policies may con-
tain terms unfamiliar to the reader but which would become clear
in the context of the publication from which the policy was taken.

Once again, we would like to express our appreciation to
those of our colleagues who provided their refund and repayment
policies for inclusion in this monograph.
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State University A

Refund and Repayment Policies

Refund Policy. The refund policy for students withdrawing is out-
lined in the catalog under "Refund'of Fees" and ranges from a 9()%
refund for the first and second weeks following the first day or
general registration to 50n of all refundable fees during the fifth
and sixth weeks following the first day of general registration.

Students on financial aid will not receive refunds until funds
representing financial aid awards have been applied back to the re-
spective accounts. Normally the refunds will he returned to programs
on a prorated basis and according to the components of a financial
aid package.

Financial aid is considered to be'used first for direct educa-
tional costs - tuition and fees and room and board, if in Univer-
sity Housing. Therefore, if a student withdraws and is scheduled
toreceive a refund of tuition and fees, all or part of this refund
will be used to reimburse the. financial aid program(s)/efrom which the
student received funds.

If the student received financial aid in excess of direct costs,
a percentage of this aid may be required to be repaid, the amount de-
pending -upon how many days the student was enrolled and the amount of
aid received.

Repayment Policy. Some programs have specific repayment provisions
for students who withdraw. If the refund is insufficient to cover
the required repayment, it will be the responsibility of the student
to make the necessary repayment.

A student owing a repayment to any federally-sponsored student
aid program cannot receive any type of federally-supported student aid
disbursement for future enrollment periods unless-repayment arrange-
ments have been made with the Financial Aid Office.



State University H

Financial Aid Refund Policy

The University Catalog states that "A student who officially with-
draws from University courses may arrange for a refund of fees by
submitting to the University Comptroller evidence of eligibility
for a refuml." Poi those students eligible for a refund, semester
Pees will bo returned in accordance with the following schedule:

A. First Refund Period: All activity fees chargable, to Spe-
cial Services and all other semester fees less $2.50. This
period ends on the twelfth clay following the beginning of
General Registration.

B. Second Refund Period: 70% of all refundable fees. This
period ends on the fifth Friday following the beginning of
General Registration.

C. Third Refund Period: 40% of all refundable fees. The last
refunf period ends on the eighth Friday following the begin-
ning Sof General Registration.

Since Financial Aid is expected to meet or help meet edUcational
costs, any tuition and fee refund, up to the amount of Financial Aid
received for that semester or summer session, will he refunded to the
Financial Aid Program(s) from which the student received assistance:

To determine what amount of the refund will be returned to.Title
IV aid programs and what amount will be returned to the Non-Title IV
aid programs, the following formula will be used:

Title IV Refund = (Amount of Refund) x Title IV Aid Received
Total Aid Received

Non-Title IV Refund = Amount of Refund minus Title IV Refund

* In refunding monies to the various-financial aid programs, the
following priority listings will be used:

A. Title IV Programs
1. National Direct Student Loan Program (NDSL)
2. Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG)
3. Pell Grant

B. Non-Title IV Programs
1. State Grants
2. Institutional Loans
3. Institutional Seholarships and/or Grants
4. Private Scholarships



State University B-continued

\

Under the priority listing for Title IV funds, the NDSL Program
was listed first for two basic reasons. First, it reduces the loan
debt of a student who is a high risk as far as defaulting on loan pay-
ments is concerned. Secondly, the money returned to the NDSL Program
can be reawarded to needy students for wh-om funding was not previously
available. The SEOG Program was, listed second because money returned
to. this program can also be awarded to students for whom funding was
not previously availabld. This is not true with respect to the Pell
Grant Program, as all stUdents meeting the eligibility requirements:
of the Pell Grant Program will receive their award.

As for the non-Title IV aid programs, the State Grant Program is
listed first becaue these awards are always based on need, and the
money returned to the State Grant Program can be reawarded to other
studerits. Institutional Loans were listed next so that the debt of
the withdrawing student could be reduced. Institutional Scholarships

:and /or. Grants were listed ahead of Private Scholarships bdcause the
Financial Aid Office has.control over part of these funds, and the
possibility of the funds being reawarded is probably higher.

C
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State University.? C

Refund and RepaZment Policy

Refund Policy. Federal regulations require a proportionate refund to
federal student aid funds (programs sponsored by U.S.' Department of
Education). The federal formula used in deOrmining the portion of
the fee i.efund to be applied to federal student aid funds: 1

total amount of federal, student aid funds
(excluding employment) awarded for the payment-:period

total amount of aid (excluding employment)
awarded for the payment period

\ x

A. Your refund may li-iatt-ected by prior obli\gations you made
before withdrawing! If you have issued a\bad check for
enrollment fees, the refund will cover ti-y_.s obligation
first.

B. The portion of refund remaining will be distributed to aT1_,
federal aid programs not to exceed the amount received by
the student.

C. Any remaining refund not attributed to federal funds by
using the above formula shall be apportioned to non-federal
student aid on a pro rata basis.

D. Refund distribution priority:
1. National Direct Student Loan
2. Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
3. Pell Grant
4. Guaranteed Student Loans/PLUS Loans
5. Other student aid programs
6. Emergency Student Loans
7. Student

-Students who withdraw from STATE UNIVERSITY on or before the
sixth Friday_of classes during the fall or spring semesler,'or before
the third Friday of classes. during a summer session'may be- eligible
fora fee refund.

Refund Schedule
Amount of Refund

---;Time of Withdrawal , Fall/Spring Summer
On or beiore,the first Friday of classes 100% 100%
On or before the second Friday of classes 90% 75%
On or before the third Friday of classes 80% 50%
On or before the fourth Friday of classes 70.% -,A 0%
On or before the fifth Friday of classes 60% 0%
Oh or before the sixth Friday of classes

-,
,...%' 50% 0%

After the sixth Friday of classes 0% 0%
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State University C-continued

Repayment Policy. The federal formula used in determining the portion
of student aid funds (excluding employment and Guaranteed Student Loan
or PLUS Loan) to be returned to the federal aid program, not to exceed
the amount advanced for the payment period:

total amount of,federal student aid funds (excluding employment
and Guaranteed Student Loan and/or PLUS Loan)

awarcW for the paymqnt period
total amount of aid (excluding employment and Guaranteed

Student Loan and/or PLUS Loan) awarded for the payment period

The priority repayment for student aid funds is:.
I. National Direct Student Loan .

2." Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
3. Pell. Grant

Failure to repay the aid will encumber the student's academic and
financial aid, -records preventing the student from,re-enrolling or ob
taining afilnan'cial aid transcript.

When a student withdraws before the seventh week of claSses and.
received student aid funds which exceed the 'fees paid, the student may
be required'to return a portion of the aid.

Repayment Schedule

Time of Withdrawal
On or before the first Friday of classes
On or before the second Friday of classes
On or before the third Friday-of classes.
On or before the fourth Friday of classes
On or before the fifth Friday of classes
On or before the sixth Friday of classes
After the sixth Friday of classes

-
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RepayMent Required
Fail/Spring Summer

80% - .80%

60% 40%
40% 20%
30%
20% 0%
10% 0%
0% 0%



Community College

Policy for Repayment of Title IV Grant and EOP Grant Programs

1. Grant nontuition repayment will be required according to the
following schedule.
A. 100% repayment for withdrawal prior to first day of aca-°

demic term.
B. 25% repayment for withdrawal during first week of.academic

term.
The nondirect costs incurred by the student during the first
week of the term total 75% of the first aisbursement. Students
receive financial-/warrants on a monthly b4sis. Units are moni-
tored prior to each disbursement. Warrants are cancelled for
nonenrollment Or fewer than 6 credits.

2. Tuition refunds involving Title IV grants and EOP grants will
be refunded/to the *appropriate college account as, follows:

Summer session refunds involving Title IV grants and EOP grants
willbe refunded as follows:

\90% during the first week of
50% during the second week of instructs n

90% during the first week of instruction
75% dUring the second week of instruction
<50% during the third week of instruction
25% during the fourth week of instruction



Technical School

Cancellation and Refund Policy/Enrollment A9reement Policies

Where prepayment arrangements are agreed to, it must be understood
that this is onl for the financial convenience of the student. Itis not to be int rpreted as payments for any time period. In ac-
cepting applicati ns, TECHNICAL SCHOOL commits the school to furnish
a complete traini g program with all the facilities,-staff and equip-ment necessary to train the accepted applicants. Accordingly, havingmade such a commitment, there exists the following refund policy:

The school realizes that conditions do,arise that cause changes
in plans and attitudes of prospective enrollees. Under such circum-
stances proVisions for cancellatiorqshould be made. Therefore,
please considpr the following methods of cancellation and school'srefund policy.

A. Full refund of all monies paid if applicant is rejected by
/ the school prior to commencement of studies.

B. An applicant not requesting cancellation by his scheduled
starting date will belOonsidered a student. Such a request
must be made by registered letter, by the student, directed
to the school.

C. A student cancelling this agreement within ten (10) busi-'
nests days of signing of this agreement will be refunded all
monies remitted. Saturday is considered a business day
by TECHNICAL SCHOOL.

D. A student cancelling this agreem nt after ten (10) bUsi-
ness days have passed, but prior to the beginning of the
resident training, must pay)$100. 0. All additional monies
shall te refunded in accordance wi h specific State Laws.

E. A student who starts class and officially withdraws 'during
the fii-st\calendar week of the quarter (12 weeks) shall be
granted a'refund of 75% of the tuition cost of that spe-
cific quarter.

F. A student who officially' withdraws during the second calen-
dar week of the quarter (12 weeks) stall be granted.a re-
fund of 50% of the tuition cost of that specific quarter.,

G. A student who officially WithdrdWs during the third calen,
dar week of the quarter (12, weeks) shall be granted a re--
fund of 25% of the tuition cost of that specific quarter;

H. A student who officially withdraws beginning with the fourth
calendar week of the quarter (12 weeks) will not be enti-
tled to a refund of any portion of the tuition collected
for that specific quarter.

I. Official withdrawal for refund purposes is the date of ter-
mination and is defined as:
a. The last day of attendance if the student is terminated

by the school; or
b. The date of receipt of written notice of withdrawal

from the student.



Technical, School - continued

J. Refunds shall be returned to the student within thirty (30)
days after receipt of a written request or termination by
the institution.

K. A student acknowledges, by his signature on the School
Enrollment;Agreement, that he can provide funds needed for
room and board during the period oi,,training.

A-8 4 6
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Appendix B

Calculation of Refunds and Repayments
at Traditional Institutions

Sample Case Studies
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Fact Sheet

The institutional information which follows is designed to be
used in conjunction with the "Student Information" contained later
in this appendix to,calculate the appropriate refund-and/or 1-epay-
ment.

Institutional Refund/Repayment Policy

Tuition and fees are refunded according to the following
schedule:

Before' the end of the registration period
Within the first week
Within the second week
Within the third week
Within the fourth week
After the fourth week

100%
,

80% `

60%
40% 4

. 20%

e Institutionally-contracted room and, board are refunded onto
pro rata basis of 15 weeks per term.

Living expenses (including off-campus room and board) are pro-r
rated based upon a 15 week term (30 week academic year).

Half of the acad emic year allowance for books, supplies and
miscellaneous expenses is considered to b(4 used at the begin-
ning of each term.

Allocation Policy

The institution's allocation policy isas fol ows:

o

:

e,

lst.to
2nd to
3rd tip
4th to
5th to
6th to
7th to

NDSL
SEOG
GSL
Pell Grant
State'Grant
InstitutionalScholarship
Student/Family

Cost of Attendance for Academic Year

O Tuition and fees ..

$3.;600
.Rom (on-campus) 1,050.
Board

. 1,150
Books, supplies and miscellaneous '3.50

Transportation 600
Personal 1-,200

.Total '$7,350

B-1
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Kat Sheet - continued

Payment and Application of Aid

All students receive one-half of their total academic year
awards at the beginn1rig of each semester.

Aid is first applied toward tuition and fees, then toward
institutionally - contracted room and/or board charges.

Remaining balances are returned to the student.

49
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Student Information

,/
Assume.all of the following student reside on-campus in

institutional housing and donot contract with the institution for
board.

Student A

Aid awards for the academic year:

SEOG
NDSL.
CW-S

e Pell Grant
Guaianteed Student Loan
Institutional Scholarship

1

Total Aid

$ '600
950

lropo
1,188
2,500

80.0

$7,038

Student A withdraws during the second week,of school. This student
has received one-half of his GSL at the time of withdrawal.

Student B

Aid awards for the academic year:

SEOG 600
NDSL 950
CW-S 1,000

e Pell Grant 1,188
Institutional Scholarship 800

Total Aid $4,538

Student B also withdraws during the 'second week of school.

Student C

Aid awards for the academic year:

State Grant (includes SSIG)
Institutional Scholarship

$1,000
600

Total Aid $1,600

Student C withdraws during the third week of school.

50
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Solutions

Student A

,the first step involves the dtermination of the amount of the
refund. The refund for tuition fees is calculated as follows:

$1,500.x .60 = $900.

Thus, the refund for tuition and fees is $900.

The refund for institutionally-contracted room charges is cal-
culated by determiriing a weekly amount ($1,050 2 = $525 = 15 =
$35). This weekly amount ($35) is multiplied by the number of weeks
used (2) and then the result ($70) is subtracted from the total paid
for the term ($525). The result,.$455, is the amount of the room
refund.

The total refund is the sum of the tuition and fees refund and
the room refund: $900 + $455 = $1,355.

o. The second step requires the institution to determine what por-
tion of the total ($1,255 in this case) is allocable to the
Title IV programs. is done through the use of the following
formula:

total amount of Title. IV aid (minus work
Refund due x earnings) awarded for the payment period

total amount of aid (minus work earnings)
'awarded for the payment period

Application of this formula yields the Title IV portion of the
refund. The calculation follows:

$1,355 x $300(SEOG) + $475(NDSL) + $594(Pell) +'$1,250(GSL)
$300(SEOG) + $475(NDSL) + $594(Pell) + $1,250(GSL) +
$4b0(Institutional Scholarship)

$1,355 x $2,619 = $1,175
$3,019

Therefore, $1,175\of the $1,355 is due back to the Title IV
programs.

The third step requires the attribution of the $1,175 among the
Title IV programs. This is done according to_the institution's pol-
icy. In this case, the $1,175 refund,is attributed as follows:

$475,7to NDSL'
$300'1to SEOG
$400 to GSL

cl

The remaining $180 would be returned to the Institutional Schol-
arship fund.



Solution, Student A - continued

With the refund calculated and allocated, the next step is to
determine if the student received an overpayment. After the insti-
tutional charges of $2,025 ($1,500 in tuition and fees and $525 in
room charges) were satisfied, the student received a cash disburse-
ment of $994. In determining if the student received an overpay-
ment, the institution must first make certain that any GSL funds are
extracted from the cash disbursement. This institution does not have
a prescribed order for applying funds to students' accounts, there-
fore the institu ion must determine e amount of GSL funds in the"
cash disbursement by calculating the p portion of GSL to total aid.
The formula takes into account the amou t of GSL the student actually
received during t e payment period. This is illustrated by the fol-
lowing:

Cash disbursement x total GSL award dis arsed in payment period
total amount of'aid (minus work earnings)
disbursed in payment period

4 $994 x $1,250
$3,019

= $412

Thus, the GSL portion of the cash disbursement is $412. This
amount should.be subtracted from the cash disbursement. The result,
$582, is the, cash disbursement from which any overpayment will be
determined.

The next step is to estimate the other expenses incurred during
the period of attendance. The institutional refund policy indicates
hoW non-institutional charges are prorated. Living expenses are pro-
rated on a weekly basis based on the fact that the cost of attendance
is predicated on two 1 week terms. Thus, a weekly cost could be,
approximated for these expenses. These weekly costs, multiplied, by
the two weeks the stud nt was enrolled, are as follows:

Board
Transportation
Personal

$1,150 2 4 15 = $38 x 2 = $76
$. 600 2 4 15 = $20 x 2 = $40
$1,200 ÷ 2 4.15 = $40 x 2 = $80

Total costs incurred for12 weeks9 $196

In addition to these evenly incurred expenses, it is assumed ac-
cording to the institutional refund policy that the books, supplies,
and miscellaneous allowance for the term is considered to be used at
the beginning of the term.' This allowance, $175, added to the student's
other living expenses of $196 yields a total of $371 for indiredt edu-
cational expenses.



Solution, Student A - continued

SubtraCting this amount ($371) from the cash disbursement of $582
results in a total overpayment of $211..

The portion of the overpayment which is allocable to the Title IV
programs is determined through the use of the following formula

e total amount of Title IV aid (exclusive of work
Overpayment x earnings & GSL/PLUS) awarded for payment period

total amount of aid (exclusive of work earnings
& GSL/PL-US)--awarded for payment-period

Application of this formula yields the following:

$211 x $300(SEOG) + $475(NDSL) + $594(Pell)
$300(SEOG) + $475(NDSL) + $594(Pell) +
$400(Institutional Scholarship)

$211 x $1,369 = $163
$1,769

Therefore, $163 of the repayment is due back to the Title IV
programs.

As with", the refund calculation, the final step in the repayment
calculation requires the attribution of the $163 among the Title IV
programs. According to the institution's policy, all of the money
would go back to the Pell Grant Program. This is because the refund
attribution totally repaid the NDSL and SEOG programs, and GSL, the
third program in the attribution policy, is excluded from the repay-
ment formula.

The remaining $48 would be returned to the Institutional Scho'ar-
ship fund.



. Student B

The first step involves the determination of the amount of the
refund. The refund for tuition and fees is calculated as follows:

$1,500 x .60 = $900.

Thus, the refund for tuition and fees is $900.

The refund for institutionally-contracted room charges is cal-
culated by determining a weekly amount ($1,050 t 2 = $525 i 15 = $35).
This weekly_amount is multiplied by the number ofwaeks_us_ed (.$35._x
2 = $70) and then /the result ($70) is subtracted from the total paid
for the.term ($525). The result of this subtraction, $455, is the
amount of the room refund.

The total.refund is the sum of the tuition and fees refund and
the room refund: $900 + $455 = $1,355.

The second step requires the institution to determine what por-
tion of the total refund ($1,355 in this case) is allocable t, the
Title IV programs. This is done through the use of the following
forma:

total amount of Title IV aid (minus work
earnings) awarded for the payment period
total amount of aid (minus work earnings)
awarded for the payment period

Refund due

Application of this formula yields the Title IV portion of the
refund. The calculation follows:

$1,355 x $300(SEOG) + $475(NDSL) + $594(Pell)
$300(SEOG) + $475(NDSL) + $594(Pell) +
$400 (Institutional. Scholarship)

$1,355 - x $1,369 = $1,049
$1,769

Therefore, $1,049 of the $1,355 refund is due back to the
Title IV programs.

The third step requires the attribution of the $1,049 among the
Title IV programs. This is done according to the institution's pol-
icy. In this case, the $1,049 refund would be attributed as follows:

f$475 to NDSL
1$300 to SEOG
$274 to Pell Grant

The remaining $306 would be returned to the Institutional'Schol-
arship fund.

1 Ts 1
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Solution, Student B - continued

The next step is to determine if the student received an over-
payment. In this case, all of the student's financial aid was applied
to his account for satisfaction of institutional charges. The student
received no cash disbursement, therefore, there is no overpayment.

If there had been an overpayment, the portion of the overpayment
allocable to the Title IV programs would be determined through the
use of the following formula:

total amount of Title IV aid (exclusive of work
Overpayment x earnings & GSL/PLUS) awarded for payment period

total amount of aid (exclusive of work earnings
& GSL/PLUS) awarded for payment period

. As with the refund calculation, the final step in the repayMent
calculation requires attribution of the overpayment according to the
institution's policy.



Student C

e The first step involves the determination of the amount of the
refund. The refund for tuition and fees is calculated as follows:

$1,500 x .40 = $600.

Thus, the refund for tuition and fees is $600.

The refund for institutionally-contracted room charges is cal-
culated by determining a weekly amount ($1,050 ::. 2 = $525 1 15 = $35). .

This weekly amount is multiplied by the number of weeks used ($35 x 3
= `*105) .and then the result ($105) is subtracted from the total paid
for the term ($525). The result of this subtraction, $420, is the
amount of the room refund.

The total refund is the sum of the tuition and fees refund and
the room refund: $600 $420 = $1,020.

The second step requires the institution to determine what por-
tion of the total refund ($1,020 in this case) is allocable to the
Title IV programs. This,is done through the use of the following
formula:

total amount of Title IV aid (minus work
Refund due x earnings) awarded for the payment peric-d

total amount of aid (minus work earnings)
awarded for the payment period

Application of this formula yields the Title IV portion of the
refund. The calculation follows:

$1,020 x $500(State Grant: includes SSIG funds)
$500(State, Grant: includes SSIG funds)
$300(Institutional Scholarship)

$1,020 x $500
$800

= $638

Therefore, $638 of the $1,020 refund is due back to the Title IV
programs.

The third step requires the attribution of the $638 among the.
Title IV programs. This is done according to the institution's pol-
icy. In this case, the $638 refund is attributed as follows:

$500 to State Grant

The student received only $500 in Title IV funds. Therefore,
$520 still remains to be refunded. Of this $520, $300 would be re-
turhed to the Institutional Scholarship fund and $220 would be re-
turned to the student.
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Solution, Student C - continued

The next step is'to determine if the student received an over-
payment. In this case, all of the student's financial aid was applied
to his account for satisfaction of institutional charges. The student
received no cash disbursement, therefore, there is no overpayment.

If there had-been'an overpayment, the portion of the overpayment
allocable to the Title IV_programs would be determined through the use
of the following formula: ,

total amount of Title IV aid (exclusive of work
Overpayment x earnings & GSL/PLUS) awarded for payment period

total amount of aid (exclusive of work earnings
& GSL/PLUS) awarded for payment period

As with the refund calculation, the final step in the repayment
calculation requires the attribution,of the overpayment acco'rding to
the institution's policy.
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Calculation of Refunds and Repayments
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Fact Sheet

The institutional information which follows is designed to be
used in conjunction with the "Student Information" contained later
in this 4ppendix to calculate the appropriate refund and/or repay-
ment.

Institutional Refund/Repayment Policy

Tuition is refunded based on the percentage of clock hours com-
pleted relative to the total number of hours in the program,
according to thaffollowing schedule:

% of total-tuition
% of clock hours completed retained by institution

0 0%
1 - 4.9% 20%
5 - 9.9% 30%

10 - 14.9% 40%
15 - 24.9% 45%
25 - 49.9% 70%
50% and above 100%

The one time fee of $100 is nonrefundable.

Living expenses are prorated based upon the length of time the
student attends. If a student attends any portion of a week,
the entire week is counted for purposes. cf proration.

Books, supplies, and miscellaneous cixpenses are considered to
be incurred equally at the beginninq of each payment period
(i.e., if there are two payment periods, oriel- -half would be in-
curred at the beginning of each payment period).

Allocation Policy

The institution"s)allocation policy is as follows

1st to SEOG
2nd to.NDSL
3rd to GSL
4th to Pell

Program/Academic Year Length

These students are enrolled in a 900 hour progrdm.

Full time status in this program is 25 hours per week.

The academic year at this institution is 900 hours.
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Fact Sheet - continued

Cost of Attendance for Program
4

Tuition $2,300
Nonrefundabin fee (one-time) 100
Room and board (riot contracted with the institution) 2,500
Books, supplies, and miscellaneous 300'
Transportation 400

,i, Personal rAp,mses 1,000
t,

Tota3 $6,600

Payment.. and Application of Aid

The student is'7obligated for the total amount of tuition at the
time of initial enrollment. Tuition ban be paid in equal in-'
stallments at the beginning of each payment period. These stu-
dents take advantage of this payment option.

The $100 fee must be paid at the time of the first tuition
payment.

Aid is credited to the student's account at th'e beginning of
each payment period; remaining balances are returned to the
student.

Each payment period is 450 hours.

C -2
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StUdent Information

Assume all of the following students reside off-campus and have
no contractual arrangements with the institution for room or board.
They are all enrolled in the same program.

Student D

Aid awards for the program:

CW-S
SEOG
NDSL

-- Pell Grant
Private Scholarship'
GSL

()

Total Aid

$1,000
800
700
976

1,200
1,500

Student D enrolls as a full-time' student an withdraws after com-
pleting 144 hours. He received one-half of-his GSL.

Stud-erlt E

Aid awards for the program:

CW-S
SEOG
NDSL
Pell Grant
Private Scholarship

Total Aid

$1,000
800
700
976

2,000

$5,476

Student,F withdraws after completing 176 hours as a full-time student.

Student F

Aid awards for the program:

Pell Grant
GSL,

$ g76
2,500

Total Aid $3,476

'StUdent F's GSL lender disburses the entire $2,500'during the-'Zirst

week of school. Student F withdraws after completing 34 hours As a
full -time student.
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Solutions

Student D

The first step involves the determination of the amount of the
total program charges'obligated that the institution is allowed to
retain if the student drops out before completing the course. This
institution has a refund policy w ich is expressed in ter of the
percentage of clock hours complet d relative to the tota10-iumber of
clock hours in the program.. The ercentage of the course'this stu-
dent completed must be calculated s follows: - 4

144 hours completed = 16%
900 hours in the program

Because this student completed between 15 - 24.9% of the clock
hours in the program .(or 16%), the institution is entitled to retain
45% of the total program costs. Thus,

$2,300 = $1,035.

In addition, the institution also retains the $100 fee;
therefore,

$1,035 + $100 = $1,135.

To determine the total amount of the refund and subsequently, the
portion of the refund allocable to the Title IV programs, requires a
determination of the charges paid to date. Thjs student paid half of
the $2,300. tuition charge and all of the nonrefundable $100 fee. Thus,

,$2,300 2 = $1,150 +$100 = $1,250.

The amount of the refund due is the difference between the amount
paid to date ($1,250) and the portion of the program charges the in-
stitution is allowed to retain ($1,135). The total amount of the re-
fund is determined as follows:

$1,250 - $1,135 = $115.

The next step requires the institution to determine what portion
of the total refund($115) is allocable to the Title IV programs. This
is done through the use of the following formula:

total amount of Title IV aid (minus work
Refund Due x earnings) awarded'for the payment period

total amount of aid (minus work earnings)
awarded for the payment period

C-4
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Solution, Student P - continued

Application of this fqrmula yields the Title IV portion of the
refund. The calculation f6llows:

$115 x $400(SFOO) + $350(NDSL) + $488(Pell) + $750(GSL)
$400(SFOC) + $350(NDSL) + $488(Pell) + $750 (CSL) +
$600(Private Scholarship)

$115 x $1,988 = $88
$2,582

mherefore, $88 of the $115 refund. 1[,p due back to the Title IV
programs. %.

The final step in the refund calculation requires the attribution
of the $88 among the Title IV programs. This is done according to the
institution's policy. In this case the entire $88 would be returned to
the SEOG Program.

The remaining $27 could be returned either to the Private Scholar-
'Ship donor or to the student.

With the refund calculated and allocated, the next step is to de-
termine if the student received an overpayment. After the institu-
tional charges of $1,250 ($1,150 in tuition arid the.$100 nonrefundable
fee) were satisfied, the student received a cash disbursement of
$1,338. In determining if the student received an overpayment, the
institution must first make certain that any nsr, funds are extracted
from the cash disbursement. This institution does not have a pre-
scribed order for applying funds to students' accounts, therefore, the
institution must determine the amount of nsr, funds in the cash dis-
bursement by calculating the proportion of. CSL to total aid. The
formula takes into account the'amount of GSL the student actually re-
ceived during the payment period. This is illustrated by the following:

Cash disbursement x total GSL award disbursed .in payment period
total amount of aid (minus work earnings)
disbursed in the payment period

$1,338 x $ 750 =?388
$2,588 c7

Thus, the CSL portion Of the cash disbursement is $388. This
amount should he subtracted from the cash disburSement. The result,
$950, is the cash 'disbursement from which any overpayment will be de-
termined.

u'
\The next stepis to estimate the other expenses incurred during

the period o(atton ance. The institutional refund policy indicates
that living expenses are prorated on a weekly basis. Based upon-a
weekly schedule,0f 25 hours per week, and the fact that the student
completed 144 hours prior to withdrawal, this student attended approx.---
imately six.weeks. The cost of attendance is predicated on nine
months or approxifttely 36 weeks. Using this information, weekly costs

C1.-.
for room an board, personal expenses, and transportation can be de-
termined. Th se weekly costs, multiplied by the six weeks the student
was enrolled, are as follows:
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Solution, Student. D - continued

Room and board $2,500 Y 36 = $69 x 6 = $414
Transportation $ 400 4- 36 = $11 x 6 = $ 66
Personal Expenses $1,000 + 36 = $28 x 6 = $168

Total costs incurred for 6 weeks $648

Further, according to institutional policy, it is assumed that
one-half of the books, 'supplies, and miscellaneous allowance for the.
program is incurred at the beginning of each payment period. Thus,
this student incurred $150 in these expenses.

This allowance of $150, when added to the student's other living
expenses of $648, results in a total of $798 for indirect educational
expenses. Subtracting this amount ($798) from the cash disbursement
the student received ($950) yields an overpayment of $152.

(1) The portion of the overpayment which is allocable to the Title
IV programs is determined through the use of the following formula:

total amount of Title IV aid (exclusive of work
Overpayment x earnings & GSL/PLUS) awarded for payment period

total amount of aid ,('exclusive of work earnings
& GSL/PLUS) awarded for payment period

Application of this TOrmula yields the following:

$152 x $400(SEOG) + $'350(NDSL) + $488(Pell)

$152

$400i(SEOG) + $350 (NDSL) + $488(Pell) +
$60(Private Scholarship)

x $1,238 = $102
$1,838

Therefore, $102 of the repayment is due back to the Title IV
programs.

As with the refund calculation, the final step in the repayment
calculation requires the attribution of the $102 among the Title IV
programs. According to the institution's policy, all of the money
would be returned to the SFOG Program.

The remaining $50 could be returned to either the Private Schol-
arship' donor or the student.



Student E

The first step involves the determination of the amount of the
total program' charges obligated that the institution is allowed to
retain if the student drops out before completing the course. This
institution has a refund policy which is expressed in terms of clock
hours completed relative to the total number of clock hours in the
program. The percentage of the course this student completed must
be calculated as follows:

176 hours completed = 20%
900 hours in program

Because this student completed between 15 - 24.9% of the clock
hours in the program (or 20%), the institution is entitled to retain
45% of the total program costs. Thus,

$2,300 x .45 = $1,035.

In addition, the institution also retains the $100 fee; therefore:

$1,035 + $100 = $1,135.

To determine the total amount of the refund and subsequently,
the portion of the refund allocable to the Title IV programs, requires
a determination of the charges paid to date. This student paid half
of the $2,300 tuition charge and all of the nonrefundable $100 fee.-
Thus,

$2,300 4- 2 $1,150 + $100 = $1,250.

The amount of the refund due is the difference between the amount
paid to date ($1,250) and the portion of the program charges the
stitution is allowed to retain ($1,135). The total amount of the re-
fund is determined as follows:

$1,250 - $1,135 = $115.

The next step requires the institution to determine what portion
of the total refund ($115) is allocable to the Title IV programs.
This is done through the use of the following formula:

total amount of Title IV aid (minU-S work
Refund due x earnings) awarded for the payment period

,total amount of aid (minus work earnings)
awarded for the payment period

Application of this formula yields the Title IV portion of the
refund. ,'The calculation follows:

2



Solution, Student. E - continued

$115 x $400(SEOG) + $350(NDSL) + $488 (Pelt)
$400(SEOG) + $350(NDSL) + $488 (Pelf 4

$1, 000 (Private Scholarship)

$115 x $1,238 = $64
$2,238

Therefore, $64 of the $115 refund is due back to the Title IV
programs.

The final step in the refund calculation iecjuires the attribu-
tion of the $64 among the Title IV programs. This is done according
to the institution's policy. In this case the entire $64 would be
returned to the SEOG Program.

,rN

The remaining $51 could be returned either to the Private Schol-
arship donor or the student.

With the refund calculated and allocated, the next step is to
determine if the student received an overpayment. \After the institu-
tional charges of $1,250 ($1,150 in tuition and $100 in nonrefundable
fee) were satisfied, the student received a cash disbursement of $988.

The next step is to estimate the other expenses incurred during
the period of attendance. The institutional refund policy indicates
that living expenses are prorated on a weekly basis. Based upon a
weekly schedule of 25 hours per week, and the fact that the student
completed 176 hours prior to withdrawal, this student attended approx-
imately 8 weeks. The cost of attendance is predicated on nine months
or approximately 36 weeks. Using this intimation, weekly costs for
room and board, personal expenses, and trar,!-$portation can be deter-
mined. These weekly costs, multiplied by the 8 weeks the student was
enrolled, are as follows:

Room and board $2,500 36 = $69 x 8 = $552
Transportation $ 400 i 36 = $11 x 8 = $ 88
Personal expenses $1,000 36 = $28 x 8 = $224

Total costs incurred for 8 weeks $864

Further, according to institutional policy,, it is assumed that
one-half of the books, supplies, and iFiscellaneous allowance for the
program is incurred at the beginning of each payment period. Thus,
this student incurred $150 in these expenses.

This allowance of $150, when added to the student's other living
expenses of $864, results in a total of $1,014 for indirect educa-
tional expenses. This exceeds the cash payment of $988, thus there
is, no overpayment.

If there had been an overpayment, the portion of the overpayment
allocable to the Title IV programs would be determined through use of
the following formula:



Solution, Student E - continued

total amount of Title TV aid (exc)usive of work
Overpayment x earnings & GSL/PLUS) awarded for payment 292:'.:_iod

total amount or aid (exclusive or wri-ilt eorn.ings
& GSLAPLUS) awarded for payment period

As with the refund calculation, the final steep in the repayment
calculation requires the attribution of the overpayment according to
the ins Li tution' s policy.

67
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The first ntep invoiven the determination of the amount of the
total program charges obligated that the institution in allowed to
retain if the student drops out before completing tho eourne.
institution has if refund policy which is expressed in terms of the per
centage of clock hours completed relative to the total number of clock
hours in the program. The percentage of the course this student Com-
pleted must he calculated as follows:

14 hours completed
(100 hours in program

Because this student, completed hetween 1 - of the clock
hours.; in the program (or 4q, the institution is entitled to retain
2(Y of the total program costs. Thus,

$2,300 x .20

In addition, the institution also retains the $100 nonrefundable
fee; therefore:

460 f $100 - $560

To determine the total amount of the refund and subsequently, the
portion of the refund allocable to the Title IV programs, requires a
determination of the charges paid to date. This student paid half of
the $2,300 tuition charge and all of the nonrefundable $100 fee. Thus,

$2,300 .1. 2 = $1,150 + $100 = $1,250

The amount of the refund due is the difference between the amount
paid to date ($1,250) and the portion of the program charges the in-
stitution is allowed to retain (S560). The total amount of the refund
is determined as follows:

$1,250 - $560 =-4 $690.

The next step requires the institution to determine what portion
of the total refund ($690) is allocable to the Title IV programs.
This is done thrOugh the use of the following formula:

total amount of Title IV aid (minus work
Refund due x earnings) awarded for the payment period

total amount of aid (minus work earnings)
awarded for the payment period

Application of this formula yields the Title IV portion of the
refund. The calculation follows:



Solution, Student P - continued

$690 x $488(Pell) + $1,250(GSL)
$488(Pell) + $1,250(CSL)

x $1,738 = $690
$1,738

Therefore, $690 of the $690 refund is due back to the Title IV
programs.

The final step in the refund calculation requires the attribution
f the $690 among the Title IV prograMs. This is done according' to
the institution's policy. In this case, the entire $690 would be re-
turned to the GSL lender.

With the refund calculated and allocated, the next step is to
determine if the student received an overpayment. After the institu-
tional charges of $1,250 ($1,150 in tuition and the.$100-nonrefundable
fee) were satisfied, the student received a cash disbursement of
$1,738. In determining if the student received an overpayment, the
institution must first make .certain _that any GSL funds are extracted
from, the cash disbursement. This institution does not have a pre,-
scribed order for applying funds to students' accounts, therefore,
the institution must determine, the amount of GSL funds in the cash
disbursement.by calculating the proportion of GSL to total aid. The
formula takes into account the amount of GSL the student actually re-
ceived during the payment period ($2,500 in this case) as oppposed to
the amount intended to be awarded for the payment period ($1,250 in
this.case). This is illustrated by the following:

Cash disbursement x total GSL award disbursed in payment period
total amount of aid-(minus work earnings).
disbursed in the payment period

x $2,500 = $1,454
r$2,988

Thus, the GSL portion of the cash disbursement is $1,454. This
amour: should be subtracted from the cash disbursement. The result,
$284, is the cash disbursementfrom which any overpayment will be de-
termined.

The next.step is to estimate the'other-e. ',nses incurred during
the period of attendance.. The institutional :c,Lfund policy indicates
that living expenses are prorated on a weekly basis. Based upon a
weekly schedule of 25 hours per week, and the fact that the student
completed 34 hours prior to withdrawal, this student attended approx-
imately .2 weeks. The cost of attendance is predicated on nine months
or approximately 36 weeks. Using this information, weekly costs for
room and board, personal expenses, and transportation can he deter-
mined. These, weekly costs, multiplied by the 2 weeks the student was
enrolled, are as follows:

4.



Solution, Student F - continued

Room and board $2,500 4. 36 = $69 x 2 = $138
Transportation $ 400 f 36 = $11 x 2 = $ 22
Personal expenses $1,000 36 = $28 x 2 = $ 56

Total costs incurred for 2 weeks $216

Further, according to the institutional policy, it is assumed
that one-half of the books, supplies, and miscellaneous allowance for
the program is incurred at the beginning of each payment period. Thus,
this student incurred $150 in these expenses.

This allowance of $150, when added to the student's other living
expenses of $216, results in a total of $366 for indirect educational
expenses. This em.ceds the cash payment of $284, thus there is no
overpayment.

If there had been an overpayment, the portion of the overpayment
allocable to the Title IV programs would be determined through use-of
the following formula:

total amount.of Title IV aid (exclusive of work
Overpayment x earnings & GSL/PLUS)awarded for payment period

total amount of aid (exclusive of work earnings
& GSL/PLUS) awarded for payment period

As with the refund calculation, the final step in the repayment
calculation requires the attribution of the overpayment according to
the institution's policy.
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